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Constructive Boomer for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NWS
Volume Number 63
m
Holland, the Town Whew
Folks Really live
Daughter of
Former Speaker
Weds Saturday
MISS ROSE WHELAN TO BE-
COME BRIDE OF RUSSELL
COLLINS AT BENTON
HARBOR
PECULIAR AUTOMOBILE
WRECK AT FILLMORE
While Roger Boeve was coming
home from church Sunday night
with hip “liriie,” the car shaved
off the railing of a culvert bridge,
and stopped with the front wheel
over the gullv and the rear wheel
lifted from the ground. The car
was in a peculiar position, teeter-
... n „„ , . totter fashion, but Boeve alone
Miss Rose Whelan, daughter of could not get the car back on the
Mr. Nicholas J. Whelan, at one
time editor of the Holland City
News, and for three terms speaker
of the house at Lansing, is to wed
bridge. So he hastened to his home
a mile and a half away to get help.
When he returned, the car was
gone, so he thought. But below the
Mr. Russell Collins of Bay Shore, I bridge he noticed others attempt-
Long Island, New York, at 9:30 | ing to lift the car which had turned
o clock Saturday morning, at St. [turtle, and thinking that someone
Johns Catholic church at Benton had been pinned below, the folks
were hastening to right the car.
Boeve explained the situation, the
party righted the car, and it was
driven to the Boeve home, the dam-
ages sustained being $10. No one
was hurt.
EDITORIAL
HEART STRINGS
Harbor. The marriage ceremonies
and mass will be said by Rev. Fa-
ther Dennis Robinson of St. Fran-
cis of Assissi church of New York
City. Rev. Robinson is a cousin
of the bride and a brother of At-
torney Thomas N. Robinson of Ben-
ton JHarbor, formerly of Holland.
Mr. Collins is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Collins, living at 129
East Ninth Street, this city. The
groom is an electrical engineer
with the New York Telephone com-
pany and holds a very responsible
position.- He is a graduate of Hoi- 1 w
land High school and of Notre 1 Last Saturday was “Shut-In"
Dame university at South Bend, ; P®?- "he word is repelling, and
Indiana, and also studied one year ,ndicative of depression and gloom,
at Ann Arbor, attaining his mas- “ 8Urely dqes not radiate sunshine
ters’ degree. jor happiness.
Miss Rose Whelan is a gradu- ! Well— last Saturday through
ate of the Academy of the Holy | this gloom a light did shine. The
Name at Oakland, Cal., and also flower folks of Holland sent beau-
of Hope college, Holland. She also tiful bouquets to at least 200 shut-
did a great deal of school work ins in this vicinity who unfortu-
when the family lived at Eau | nately are confined to their homes
Claire, Wis., prior to moving to and beds because of infirmities.
California. For a time Miss Whe- These unfortunates were made
lan held a teacher’s position in the [ happy Saturday when huge bou-
Saginaw schools. Recently she , quets adorned the places where
.has been investigator with the thev were confined.
Federal Emergency Relief associ- 1 This new undertaking fostered
atibn at Benton Harbor. locally but world-wide in scope,
The groomsman at the cere- is indeed a wholesome and benevo-
monies will be Mr. Maurice Collins lent departure from the ways of
Note Against
Holland School
Money Requested
HOLLANDS RATE DECIDED
IN ADVANCE: OTHERS
WILL HOLD OVER
UNTIL AUGUST
of this city, brother of the groom.
The bridesmaid is to be Miss Mary
McKinnon of Eau Claire, Wis. The
impressive ring ceremony will be
a part of the service at the church.
Mrs. Helen Whelan of Holland is
to offer vocal selections during the
ceremony. Mass will be served by
John and Robert Whelan, sons of
Mrs. Helen Whelan; John Collins,
brother of the groom, and William
Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas N. Robinson.
After the ceremony there will
today’s calloused world.
The flower folks are teaching a
lesson that many of us might emu-
late. We have heard so much of
distress in recent years that we
wonder if we have not become
hardened to it. Be that as it may
this new institution of making
happy the shut-ins with flowers
tugs at the heart strinM.
It is a purely benevolent depar-
ture where the reward is in the
knowing that some poor soul has
been made happier, first because
be a reception at the home of At- ! they must feel that they have not
torney and Mrs. Thomas N. I^obin- been forgotten, and second, because
son, 549 Cedar street, Benton liar- of the cheering effect that flowers
bor. Mich. bring into a sick room. This “say-
Among the expected guests from ing it with flowers,” we feel, brings
Holland are Rev. Father Fred Ry- the message of thoughtful benevo-
an of St. Francis de Sales church,
the Collins family, Mrs. Lucy
Bertsch, Mrs. Nell Wendel, Mr.
Will Blom, Chief Cornelius Blom
and son, Neal Blom; Mr. and Mrs.
John Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Schoon, Miss Margaret Whelan.
Mrs. Helen Whelan, Mrs. Herman
VandenBrink, Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Mulder and daughter, Miss Lucile.
and possibly others.
After the marriage and recep-
tion the happy couple will motor to
their new home at Bay Shore, Long
Island, New York, which is about
fifty miles from Broadway.
- o -
NETHERLANDS ENVOY
COMING TO MICHIGAN
H. M. Van Haersma De With,
ambassador from The Netherlands
to the United States, will be a
visitor in western Michigan dur-
ing July, it was revealed here to-
day. The ambassador plans to
travel to learn about the Dutch in
this country and intends to visit
h,he cities in western Michigan
first. A local committee will be
delegated to greet the diplomat and
to invite him and his family to the
1935 Tulip Festival, according to
William M, Connelly, manager ol
the Chamber of Commerce.
- o .....
LOCAL BANK “DOLLS UP”
On the eve of making initial pay-
ment on impounded funds which
starts today, the First State bank
has also “dolled up.” Ray Hoek,
local decorator, has had a force of
men busy for more than a week
redecorating the entire interior in
a color scheme that is not alone In
keeping with the dignity of a bank-
lence home more forcefully than
words could possibly convey. The
Golden Rule of “Do Unto Others
as You Would Have TTiem Do
Unto You” is here truly exempli-
fied.
Another Holland
Bank Begins To
Make Payments
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Ottawa county tax commis-
sion adjourned yesterday to meet
August 6, which is the final date
allowed the board to allocate the
state, county and school taxes un-
der the 15-mill tax limitation law.
Before adjourning, however, the
board took definite action on the
Holland school rate, fixing it at
9.70 mills which will reduce the
taxes there for schools about $16,-
000. Holland requested 11 mills,
which the board agreed could not
be approved. All members were
in favor of the rate given w.th the
exception of Ben Mulder who vot-
ed “no.”
There was no tmai decision on
other rates about the county but
the tentative action, it is believed,
will be approved at the final date.
Due to the time of the tax collec-
tion in Holland it was necessary
to pass on that rate.
Spring Lake district No. 2,
which includes the school in the
village, was given a rate of 5.7,
which is a slight increase over last
year, 5.28 mills. The amount re-
quested was 7 mills.
Lowered at Zeeland.
Zeeland City was lowered to G.2
mills following u request by two
members of the board of education
for 10 mills. This will reduce the
school income there about $7,600.
The commission will withhold final
approval as long as possible in
bop* that some assistance may be
received for school districts, where
the need is great, from the state.
The tentative county rate will be
4.4, a slight increase over last
year. Compared with other nearby
counties this js . low. Muskegon
has 5.75 mills, Kent 5.3 mills, and
Allegan 5 mills.
No change was made in the I
Grand Haven school rate of 8 mills. I
The total rate for Grand Haven,
me udmg state, county and schools,
will be $13.30 per 1000.
• • •
(Holland Sentinel) *
The Ottawa county tax commis-
sion yesterday denied a request
from the Holland city school dis-
trict to increase its tax allocation
and involving several thousands of
dollars for Holland public schools.
By a vote of 4 to 1, the com-
mission set the district allocation
at 9.7 mills. Ben Mulder cast the
lone dissenting vote. Trustee
ii ny Ve?r,in,?s’ 8ecretary of the
Holland board; Trustee William
Arendshorst, and Supt. of Schools
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 14, 1934
School Day Memories of Yesteryear
Number
6th gride 1902-1903 Central School [Froebel]
FRONT ROW— Left to Right— Louis School, Elsie Thole, Sena Grevengoed, Maude
McClellan Te Roller [deceased] Ernest Van Zee, Richard Kamperman,
Tracy Alkins.
SECOND ROW— Peter De Feyter, John Kuite, Raymond Vander Veen [deceased]
Harriet Notier Rigterink, Elsie Van Anrooy Reid, Julia Brown, Cora
- Boda, H|ttie Riksen, Ebba Clark Barbino. Clara Vander Heide, Makel
Rial, Jenhie De Boe, Will Dronkers, John Walcott.
THIRD ROW— Harry Harrington, Harry Peerbolte. Burt Caihcart, Agnes Visscher
Brush, Coy Crosc Michmershuizen [deceased], Marie Gilmore Rcos,
Genevieve Cross, teacher, May Van Zanten De Rosier, Aleta Landaal,
Sadie Weurding, Nellie Molegral Olthuis [deceased], Will Sansliy Fred
Kuhlman [deceased], Adolph Rigand, Gerrit Appledoorn.
CAKE DISAPPEARS IN
MYSTERIOUS FASHION
. M-’inie “Dutch” Vander Schcl,
besides being on a dozen important
committees In town, also bakes
bread and rolls once in a while,
but that has nothing to do with
this story. “Dutch” is very good
to his "better half," and often gives
her on unlooked-for surprise. A
few days ago while Mrs. Vander
Schc was away on a social call.
Heinie thought he’d spring one of
these surnrlscs, by replacing an
antiquated gas stove with one that
was up to the minute, from the lo-
cal gas company. The new stove
was placed, the gas company sal-
vaging the old one. When Mrs.
returned home she surelv was
amiably surprised. But after the
first surprise, there was a second
when Mrs. said to Heinie:
What did you do with that big
fmo cake I had baked for com-
pan v this evening?"
Heinie rather crestfallen, plead-
ed ignorance.
Mrs. Vander Sehel had baked a
unc layer cake and allowed it to
rest comfortably in the old stove.
At this juncture an intimate rela-
tive on the gas comoany staff call-
ed up the Vander Schels and thank-
ed them for the fine morsels they
had salvaged among other things
from the stove.
Mrs. Vander Schel quickly mixed
up another batter for a second
cake hastily baked in the new
•tov# in time for the
that was to arrive.
company
; ****«« .....
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
IWPVRVRfil • ITT V I V V V T
HI TY ^ EARS AGO TODAY who is to marry Mino Smith in
jJune, was given at the home of)Mr„ Ksscnburg. ,,,L l-!1
MANY FROM HOLLAND
AND VICINITY TO RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS AT WESTERN
HOLD SYNOD ARTICLES
UNTIL NEXT WEEK
The "midnight oil" is not burned
nowadays, but used on the hinges
of the front gate. Note: You can
Mrs. Beni. The bride
was simply deluged with tin pans,
pots and kettles and other useful
tell those were the days of picket i ,lrtirlps . in the kitchen. Refresh-
fences and that Edison had just in- ments were served and a good time
vented the electric glim. * was had by all.i • * •
* 1*0 * 1 f L 1 ,l,e M'dlaml Board of Education
today General Synod of the Re- ! has selected Principal Stevenson of
formed Church, meeting in Grand the Kvart High school to take the
;)lace ofRapids, will pay Holland a visit. A 1
special train over the Chicago &
West Michigan will convey that
august body of 200 to this city. A
reception will take place on Hope
College campus after which dinner
will be had at the City Hotel. In
_ ______ r_ „ _ __ __ the afternoon a trip to the park
E. E. Fell represented Holland ^  made on the pleasure
interests. The Holland delegation ! steamer Macatawa.
asked for an 11-mill allocation but I , • • •
agreed to accept 10, the figure of Interesting sidelights from three
a year ago.
lore.
Among the list of graduates of
'Western State Teachers college
may be found names of several
folks of Holland and vicinity. In-
cluded are the names of George
Herman De Boer, Frederick T.
Miles, Dorothy Laura White of
Holland and Helen R. Kuite of
Hamilton who will receive their
A. B. degree at the commencement
of the college; Orrin L. Knsfield
and John Raymond Whitbeek of
Fennville, and Hattie Mae Wilson
of Allegan who will i-reive the)-
vu uuv m  J* *;. degree; Johanna D. Bolte of
Principal A. J. Helmers |11(,llnntl wl11 receiVe « Later Ele-
mentary Life certificate; Gordon
Alvin Elferdink of Holland will re-
ceive A Manual Arts Life Ccrtifi-
cate and Josephine Dorothy. Kuite
of Hamilton will receive a Music
Life Certificate.
A slight earthquake was felt in
Holland and in Grand Haven this
morning. Windows rattled, glass-
ware on shelves in some instances
fell and were broken. It was only
a tremor, but was noticed in sev-
eral parts of Ottawa county.
FINANCIAL SKIES LOOK MUCH
BRIGHTER AS LAST BANK
LIVES UP TO PLANS
During the past six months the
financial complex of Holland has
become brighter and brighter as
local banks made disbursements to
depositors on impounded funds, ac-
cording to respective plans. It is
gratifying, indeed, that on the eve
of the opening of resort season
the First State bank will make its
first payment to depositors based
on the plan adopted by that institu-
tion early when the bank defection
became apparent.
The First State bank has plan-
ned for a first payment today and
this payment is for series A cer-
tificates of time deposits, according
to the president of the First State
bank. R. Don Matheson.
The call will make a _____
$215,000 certificates retired since
the bank reopened last August, he
said.
A statement of the condition of
the bank as of June 7, 1934, shows
ing institution, but'pleasing to th< I totalffni^mr/^
eye as welL The scaffolding will tim!r of o^nin^ *350’000 at ^
Mr. Don Matheson states that at
the present time neither the bank
Naturally the Holland schools
rwould like all the money they can
soon be taken out and patrom
of the bank will see a rejuvenated
bank interior presaging a good
start on the day of first payment.
get fairly — for Holland has not
only cut salaries to the bone, but
operating expenses as well, and
they have stayed cut. And besides
ten teachers have been eliminated
from the payroll, and these burdens
are crowded upon the other teach-
ers without a murmur. Holland,
too, gets by far the largest influx
of rural pupils seeking a high
school education, and this tuition
has been voluntarily cut to help a
trying situation, and in many in-
stances the tuition has not been
met and the burden temporarily
at U-ast, falls on the Holland
school board, who have not seen
fit to cut off pupils when the
money is not available for tuition.
Ihe whole trouble is the law.
Every school in the cities as well
as in the rural districts is strug-
gling along to tide oven. In Hol-
land we had to resort to script.
None of the rural school districts
nave enough money to carrv on.
total of  • *iy teacher8! in the rural dis-if Ll a;;c receiving about half of
what they formerly were. It is
mighty difficult to take from one
and give it to the other, when there
is practically nothing to take. In
a nutshell it is “robbing Peter to
pay Paul.” or in other words
there is not enough cloth to make
a complete suit."
Your editor’s
Louis DcK raker, a member of the
columns of General Synod reports: G.A.R. post here, died at the age
A Mr. Voorhees of New York was I of 87 years. It was Memorial Sun-
a synod visitor— we are wondering j day and comrades who were march-
POST OFFICE AT GRAND
HAVEN IN LINE FOR
PROJECT OF $63,000
Word was received today from
Congressman Carl E. Mapes the
•; treasury department had included
In its list of projects submitted to
the PWA an item for $63,000 for
remodeling and building an addi-
tion to the Grand Haven post of-
fice.
The Chamber of Commerce and
city have been working for an ad-
dition on the post office since 1931
and point to the use of the boiler
room for mail sorting during the
1983 holiday rush as proof the
building is not adequate at present
to handle the rush of mail. Con-
struction, Congressman Maper-
sUted in his wire, is dependent
upon additional funds for PWA as
provided in the deficiency bill
before congress.
now
THE EDITOR SAYS "THANKS’
The editor of the Holland City’
News was the recipient of a gor-
geous bouquet sent to the home
..which the Mulder family enjoyed
^greatly for over the week-end. At-
tached was a card which contained
,T the following:
“A token of appreciation.”
- "‘Shut-in’ Flower Day Committee.
"Henry Ebclink, Chairman.”
i Thank, you!
4rj Allotments of $5,000 for Hol-
land harbor and $5,000 for Black
river have been approved by As-
sistant Secretary of War Harry
H. Woodring as part of the $3,-
431,200 okayed yesterday for the
. .maintenance of rivers and harbors
tian High school, is in Holland hos-
pital with his left leg broken just
above the ankle as the result of a
traffic accident when the bicycle
: i '£32
nor trust fund owes any money on
bills payable or notes rediscount-
ed, all assets being free and clear.
The bank has immediately con-
vertible assets of over 39 per cent
of the combined total of deposit
liability, he declared, and 195 per
cent of demand liability.
This is an excellent showing and
indicative of the fact that some
hard and efficient work has been
done to place this institution on an
excellent footing.
The First State bank further
protects its depositors through the
guarantee insurance plan fostered
by Senator Vanden Berg and ap-
proved and signed by President
Roosevelt as passed by the recent
confrress. This guarantee of de-
posits has had a tremendous influ-
ence in restoring confidence in all
banks. This is evident by the tre-
mendous increase in banking de-
posits everywhere and the closing
of but two small banks in the entire
United Stated since the plan was
inaugurated January 1, the clean-
est record of all time.
We say again that it is indeed
gratifying that today the First
State banlftnakes its first payment,
strengthening the financial sinews
of this community still more. Fi-
nancial conditions in the vicinity
have become better day by day,
and by the same token business
has taken a definite upturn and a
happier and more confident spirit
pervades the community.
- o -
4. - appointment on
this tax commission a few weeks
ago was entirely unexpected. Our
tax knowledge was indeed vague
and out of our line, but surely
some knowledge has been gained
at the few meetings attended, and
we are. 'eady to say that the law
governing the 15-mill tax is a
menace to our school system and
entirely inadequate to meet only
the direct needs necessary to main-
tain our public school system upon
the high standards of a few years
ago. and remember that this is
true after every school has cut
every salary and all school ex-
penditures right to the bone. When
a law even then does not provide
for the bare necessities, then we
feel that it is time to change that
law and make ample provision.
Our school system strikes every
home and every one of our chil-
dren who are near and dear to us
and we strive to give them the
very best that can reasonably be
given; in order to prepare them for
their initial start in life, which
today is mighty rigorous, to say
the least.
,• • •
The Ottawa board is composed
of A. Van Koevenng, Zeeland; Ger-
rit Groenewoud, Holland: John Den
Herder, treasurer, Holland and
Grand Haven: Attorney Charles
Misner, Grand Haven, and Ben
Mulder, Holland.
ZEELAND PEOPLE MOTOR
WEST
Misses Florence and Myrtle TenRevM ! ^V!eeT.d„aM|57“«“ “rtS
Creek Christian Reformed church, I spend some time with relatives in
land freshman at the local Chris- i California. They are making the
trip by automobile. Mrs. Van Ho-
ven will visit her brother and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mn. B. A. Van Duine
at Cabaton, California. The Ten
Have sisters will visit several rela-
tives in different parts of the state.
what connection he had with the
college dormitory. The college re-
port to General Synod shows a
student enrollment of 127, of which
25 are in the academic department
and 102 in the preparatory school.
Of this number 27 are young la-
dies. The college asks for $10,000
to improve different departments.
The inventory of the college invest-
ment in campus buildings, etc., is
$77,313.23. It seems that the col-
lege- at one time also gave instruc-
tions in Theology and apparently
for lack of funds or for other rea-
sons this department was discon-
tinued for General Synod asked
that a restoration be made at this
time, which was done, but under
rather embarrassing circumstances
as the following from the man
elected to this chair would indicate:
"In accepting the proffered chair,
Rev. N. M. Steffens said: ‘It was
not without apprehension that I
find myself in this position. It had
been asserted in the discussion
prior to the decision to restore the
chair at Hope College that a fa-
culty of one chair would be an
apology for and a carricature upon
an institution of learning; and I
know that I will have to pursue my
work in the face of ridicule and
sarcasm, but 1 shall enter it with
my whole heart’.” Note: There are
many more such interesting side-
lights but space forbids going into
further detail. Anyway, Dr. Stef-
fens, if living today, would not
have to be ashamed of the result
of his early efforts in building upon
this foundation. Today our Western
Theological Seminary is the out-
growth of these fine efforts. He
lived to realize this and later be-
came the head of this worth-while
institution. Note also the growth of
Hope College— fifty years ago the
inventory was less than $100,000;
today a million dollars would not
duplicate the material investment
which, after all, is only secondary
compared with the moral and spir-
itual influence it exerts, augment-
jaff the educational advantages
that both college and seminary Has
made available these many years
with prospects of its continuance
for years to come.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
• • •
The anti-cigarette bill has passed
both houses and is now up to Gov.
Fred M. Warner for his signature.
One section prohibits the sale of
"coffin nails” to minors. Note:
What a revolution has taken place
here since that time. Cigarette
smoking among men seems to be
the rule rather than the exception.
Not so many years ago a woman
smoker in Holland was unthink-
able. Today smoking amonfr women
and many of tender years in this
city and elsewhere has become
rather commonplace and is taken
as a matter of course. So is the
children's curfew whistle at 9
o'clock. It tells us it is time for the
second show.
ing to M.E. Church for services saw
him sag to the street and hurried
him to the home of his daughter,
Mrs. S. Lievense, where death took
him shortly afterward. The death
of Henry Brinkman of Central
Park, age 60, was also recorded. The
survivors at that time, beside the
widow, were five daughters, Mrs.
John Spyker, Mrs. Gerrit DuMh,
Mrs. J. Kronemeyer, Mrs. A. Koe-
man, Mrs. Jacob Vander Mculen,
three sons, Albert, John and Rev.
B. F. Brinkman.
* • *
The Misses Jennie and Hattie
Workman, local leading milliners
for 25 years, have sold their estab-
lishment to J. P. Huizer.
* * *
"Babe” Woldering surely starred
in the game with the Grand Rapids
“All-Stars" and Holland Interur-
bans. In five times at bat “Babe"
secured four hits, two of them
"home runs.” Note: “Babe” is still
going strong 25 years later. He de-
syves to be placed in the local base-
ball “hall of fame.” together with
“Neil” Ball and others.
A kitchen
Bertha Kraai
shower for Mrs.
of North Holland,
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Principal Charles K. Drew of Hol-
land High will leave this city and
go to Washington, D.C., to la? in
the office of Congressman Carl E.
Mapes. The Fifth District congress-
man needed a good man as secre-
tary of the committee in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, an added duty
Mr. Mapes has assumed as mayor.
The News devotes more than a col-
umn £0 the story, also printing a
picture of “Cubby,” and telling of
the salary of $2,800 a year he is
to receive. Besides the many nice
things said about Drew here is one
most of us will remember. “Mr.
Drew is idolized by the student
body and in point of athletics has
placed Holland High school on the
map nationally.”
• • »
Carl Bowen, city engineer, has
resigned his position to take up
similar work for the state of Mich-
igan. The position was tendered
him by Frank Rogers, State High-
way Commissioner. At the last elec-
tion fifty million dollars was voted
to build good roads in Michigan,
and competent men of the Carl
Bowen type are in great demand
just now. Mr. Bowen came to Hol-
land five years ago from Iowa.
* • •
Peter DeVries, Zeeland city en-
gineer, will be laid up for a long
time. On Decoration Day morning,
while assisting in putting the fin-
ishing touches to the large wel-
come arch over Zeeland’s main
street, honoring the returning sol-
mm and sailors from the World
War, he in some manner fell from
the top and landed on his feet~
however, the impact with the hard
brick pavement was so severe that
his leg was broken above the
ankle.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope,
gave the Memorial Day address at
Forest Grove. It was also home-
coming day and there was a large
gathering.
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP MAN
CANDIDATE FOR ALLEGAN
COUNTY TREASURER
Mi. George Klingenberg, a far-
mer from Fillmoru township, an-
nounced himself candidate for
nomination on the the Republican
ticket for county treasurer.
Mr. Klingenberg is a graduate
of Hamilton High school and
Western State Teachers’ college at
Kalamazoo.
He has taught in the public
schools of Allegan county for thir-
teen years. Two years ago Mr.
Klingenberg was appointed to the
office of county board of exami-
ners.
During the world war Mr. Klin-
genberg served in the navy. He
made several trips to France do-
ing transport duty on the U. S. S.
New Jersey.
_.The *ynod of the Reformed
Church of America has just com-
pleted its annual session at Grand
Rapids and the Christian Reformed
synod hus just begun. The Hoi-
land City News is forced at the
“eleventh" hour to hold over these
articles until the next issue when
a whole page will be devoted to a
resume of the reports of these two
church bodies.
Holland Must
Become More
History Mini
1
UR7oKMMr^
Misa Alyda J. Pletera, Prof. I
D. and dean of women of Mih
kee Dawner college, pi
Hope college with fifteen cl ___ _ 
her book, “A Settlement in MichiP
Van,” a volume that gives a rnafl
deal of historic information or
founding of Holland and Zeeland
and the development of OttaliM
county.
The volumes were given for th#:j
ZEELAND CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL GRADUATE
EXERCISES TONIGHT
is rnns, nenry Hchol-
Staal, Junior Schrip-
elgenhof, Hester Van-
Simon Van Netten,
SISTER OF H. Z. NYLAND
WAS MISSIONARY AMONG
MOUNTAIN WHITES
Word was received yesterday of
the death of Miss Jennie Nyland,
sister of Herman Z. Nyland of
Grand Haven, who died Tuesday
night at Fairfield, Alabama, at
the home of her niece, Mrs. Nel-
son Van Toll. The news came as
a shock to her, brother and many
friends here as she has been iden-
tified with this city for many
years. She hud expected to return
to Grand Haven within a short
time and had written friends let-
ters to that effect. A letter fol-
lowed the message saying she had
been taken seriously ill last week.
The body will be brought to
Grand Haven to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Z. Nyland on Lafay-
ette street. Private funeral serv-
ices will be held Saturday at 2
p. m. and public services from the
First Reformed church at 2:30 p.
'»• slid burial will be in Lake For-
est cemetery.
The Nylands were residents of
Holland many years ago.
DAKOTA MINISTER
INJURED
The graduating exercises of Zee-
and Christian school will be held
in North Street Christian Reform-
ed church on Friday at 7:45 p. m.
At that time twenty-one boys and
girls will receive diplomas from
the school. The names of the grad-
uates are as follows: Helen Buike-
ma, Henrietta Bultman, Julia
Cook, Gerrit Goorman, Lester Lam-
pen, Johanna Leegstra, Eleanor
Lcrnson, Gerald Meeuwsen, Alvin
Poest. Nichola  Brins. H y S
ten, Harold aal '
sema, Sena Tel
der Plaats,
Glenn Van Rhoe, Charlotte Vre’de-
veid, Joe Wagner, Henry Walcott,
Harold Zuverink. An excellent
program has been arranged for the
occasion. It goes without saying
that the public is cordially invited.
PREFERRED JAIL TO
SETTLEMENT
Phillip van Hartesvcldt, plaintiff
in the recent Dr. Westrate suit, has
begun serving his sentence of a
year and a day on the charge of
failing to pay alimony. Contempt
of court proceedings was brought
against Van Hartesvcldt by the
former Mrs. Van Hartesvcldt be-
cause of such failure to pay ali-
mony. ,
Judge Fred T. Miles pronounced
sentence Saturday, which was sus-
pended until 4 o’clock Monday,
when Mr. Van Hartesvcldt decided
that he would not make alimony
payments.
Attorney A. Van Duron is repre-
senting the former wife of Van
Hartesvcldt.
Mr. Van Hartesvcldt is now con-
fined at Grand Haven.
- -o 
FILLMORE’S GOVERNORS
CLUB
A Frank Fitzgerald-for-Govcrnor
meeting was held in the Town hall
of Fillmore township last evening,
and was attended by a large and
t?reiies^n®’ KrouI) people. George
Klinkenberg presided as acting
chairman. The Hon. Irving J.
Tucker of Allegan gave the prin-
cipal address of the evening. He
was assisted by Arthur Kaechele
of Allegan, and George Schutmaat
of Hamilton.
Permanent organization plans
were adopted, including the follow-
ing committee members on the
Fitzgerald-for-Governor club com-
mittee: Arthur Boeve, chairman;
Herman Korterink. Gerrit Schuur
purpose of helping the d<
of public sneaking, of f
® Nykerk, dean of the local
stitution, has been head for a mint*
per of years. The volumes are i#.|
tended to orient the fitthman daw 1
with the history of this city, thrl
•founding of Hope college, and th#|
founder, Dr. A. C. Van iUalte.
4 Dr. Nykerk very thoughtfully !
took the freshman daw yesterday]
to the estate of Dr. Van Raalto.
the large house at the eaat limlto
of the city, nestling in a grofW
of forest trees. Dr. Nykerk felt
that viewing the old homestead aaj
well as visiting the grave of
Van malt#, and inspecting the litv
of the first log church in Pilgrim !
Home cemetery, would fit in wilfl
with the descriptive matter in tha 
volume contributed by Misa Pie*
tern,
.. Thi9Ja, . •}*P 111 ^ e right direct
Hon. Holland has one of the moat ;
unique and at the same time in-
teresting histories of any city inii
Michigan— ahlstory that any citi- J
*en can be Justly proud of. That,
only trouble la Holland has not yet p
become hiatory-minded, and unleaa ^
there la an awakening soon, th# 1
men and women who know and can ?
compile auch a history authenti- \
cally, will not be here to do it, and
that would be pathetic. The baas-.?1
ing of Arend visscher, Isaac Mar-3
siljc, Gerrit Van Schelven, G. jA
Diakema and William 0. Vafff
Eyck and others, men who could j
have and should have been asked 1
to function along historic lines, nat-
urally are not now available.
We know these men would gladly J
given 1 heir beet in an undertaking^
of that nature and ao vitally im- ^
P°rtfnt In the preservation of Hol-
land s historic background.
local florists send OUT I
MORE THAN 200 BOUQUETS
Local florists Saturday partici-
pated in "Shut-In” day, which was
observed the world over by th# 1
F oriata’ Telegraph Delivery asso-
ciation.
More than 200 oeautiful boa-
auets were sent out to shut-ins in
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity, one
bouquet also being taken to Hud-
•onv/lli. According to Henry
Ebelmk, local chairman of the or-
ganization, many of those receiv-
Ing bouquets sent in their "thank
yous,” some of which were most
pathetic, especially when these
came from homes where financial
circumstances allow but few of the
luxuries of life, and the happiness
t left with the givers left no doubt
but that “it is more bleaaed to give
than to receive,” as the well-known
adage states.
Fourteen of the local florist'
houses gathered at the Ebelink
Greenhouses Friday evening, get-
ting in readiness the numerous
bouquets which were to b# sent
out, deliveries beginning at 6
o’clock Saturday morning. Local
florists who sponsored ^‘shut-in"
day here were Weller Nurseries,
Nells Nurseries Co., Inc., Shady
Lawn Florists and Ebelinks Flower
Shop.
MRS. JACOB WABEKE,
LOCAL CITIZEN. PASSES
Mrs. Jacob Wabeke of 377 Cen-
tral avenue, passed away at her
home Wednesday morning at tb«
age of 79 years. Born in North
Holland on July 24, 1855, ahe came
to Holland 32 years ago making
her home here since that time. She
is the daughter of the Ute Mr.
and Mrs. Bartel Slagh.
Mrs. Wabeke is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. John Van Taten-
hove of Holland and Miss Gertrude
Wabeke at home; a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Cornelius Wabeke; four
sons, John of Holland, Bert of Zee-
land; Martin of Holland and
Charles of Burnips; 24 grandchil-
dren; 6 great-grandchildren; 2
sisters, Mrs. Henry R. Brink and
Mrs. Cornelius Hop of Holland;
two brothers, John Slagh of North
Holland and ‘Dick Slagh of Hol-
land. Her husband passed away
some nine years ago.
Funeral services are to be con-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dr. Mary Bruins of Chicago will
‘ the week in Vriesland wi
Rev. George Cook of Fairview,
South Dakota, attending the gen-
<*i al synod of the Reformed church
at Grand Rapids, suffered a frac-
tured arm when he fell on the
street early Tuesday evening. He
was taken to St. Mary’s hospital.
A collection of $100 was taken
at one of general synod’s meet-
ings to aid in the dominie's care.
Mr. Cook formerly lived in Hol-
land.
SCHOOL BOARD VOTE
JULY 9 AT HOLLAND
The board of education election
will be held July 9, when candidates
for three vacant offices will be
elected, Henry Geerlings, secretary
of the board, announces. Trustees
whose terms expire are Andrew
Klomparens, William Zonnebelt
and Cornelius De Koster, none of
whom is expected to seek re-elec-
tion. Candidates must file their
lietitions bearing at least 50 sig-
natures within 15 days of the elec-
tion.
man, John Zoerhoff, John Fair, i ducted Saturday afternoon at 1:30
banks. William Van Den Belt, Mar- i0'clo<* at the home and at 2
ym Karsten, G. J. Lubbers, H. J. o’clock at First Reformed church,
Klemheksel, Ben Lohmar.- Ben .....
Tucker and George Klinkenberg.
- -0 - -
The ladies' auxiliary of Ninth
hired by the board for next ‘year.
They arc Miss Alma Cook, Miss
Ann Mae Engelsman. Miss Wil-
helmina Haberland, Miss Luberta
Van Doesburg and Miss Joan Ny-
hof. Refunding of $171,000 in
due between
Street Christian Reformed church
held the last meeting of the sea-
son Wednesday night when a pot-
luck supper was held at Tunnel
park, 46 members being present.
A feature of the evening was the
presentation of a patchwork quilt
to Mrs. Monsma, wife of the pas-
tor of the church, by the society.
A sport program was participat-
ed in by those present, prizes go-
ing to Mrs. Weener, Mrs. J. Pierce,
* lL®5n Nykamp and the team
captained by Mrs. H. Slenk, with
®e,J Jaco,^ *nd Miss Har-
riet Slenk excelling in the horse-
shoe contest. Followirig the pro-
S™ of Karnes the group gathered
about the bonfire kindled on the
beach and sang songs until time
10 'Lepairt ^  their various homes.
p Jhe L®dr Aid 80ciety First
Reformed church met at Pine Lodge
Wednesday evening where a 5
0 clock luncheon was served. The
meeting, which was the last of the
Five new teachers have been bcrJI>n, WM attended ^  ^ mem
Nella Meyer and Mrs. Grace Dud-
ley Fenton of the Hope college
school of music will present a sec-
of which she was a member. Rev.
James Wayer officiating. Burial
will be in North Holland cemetery.
- 0 -
DOGFISH OFFER CHAL-
LENGE FOR EVERY ANGLER
If you should see a dark, nebu-
lous mass of tiny fish moving
slowly in the water, investigate
them as they might be a school
of dogfish with the parent fish on
guard nearby.
This is the time when such
schools may be seen in the rivers
and inland lakes and it would be a
service in the cause of conserva-
tion if you would obtain a fine
mesh net and dip the entire school
from the water.
Dogfish are potential enemies of
game fish and their presence in
the inland lakes and rivers of the
state arc undesirable. Their de-
struction when young is considered
good “vermin” control.
Fishermen, however, are re-
minded that black bass frequently
appear in schools similar to “
of dogfish and that the a,,
should be positively identified
fore being destroyed.
A car stolen from Grand
was recovered '
Tuesday otf East
and returned to its
V»n ~
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"Tie ini tempts all other men, hit the
lit man tempts the JenL"
II JUNE
U— The Amencan army uila
*<» Cuba war -bent. 1 89S.
p 12— Cook cndi famed trip
around the world, 1771.
15— Simplified ipellmi urged
k>’ Prea. Rooaevelt, 1903.
1 14— A1 cock and Brown firit to
fty Atlantic, 1919.
IS— 20-hour trains New York
to Chicafo aurt, 190J.
^ 16— Kaiser Wilhelm aacenda
the German throne, IMS.
DR. WM. WB8TRATE IS
NAMED PRESIDENT OF
STATE EXCHANGEITES
Dr William Westrate, Holland’s
city health officer, who for the
past year has served as vice presi-
dent of the Michifan Affiliated
Exchange clubs, was named presi-
dent of the state group for the en-
suing year at the closing session
of the two-day convention held at
Jackson Monday and Tuesday.
I Dr. Westrate has served as gov-
ernor of the second district for the
past year. More than 20 Exchange-
ites attended the convention.
— - o -
BROTHERS. SEPARATED
FOR 35 YEARS. MEET
AT FErtRTSBURG HOME
Frank Martinique, 63, of Okla-
homa City and Joseph Martinique,
47, of Ferrysburg. brothers, met
each other for the first time in 35
years when the former arrived in
this vicinity (or a visit Monday.
Frank, a salesman for Roth-
schild’s in Oklahoma, and Joseph
were born and raised at Dubuque,
Iowa, and spent their boyhoods
' there. Thirty-five years ago they
sought their livelihood in different
sections of the country and had not
seen each^ other until yesterday at
the latter's home in Ferrysburg.
- o -
' 17— That famotu Batik
I Bunker HID. 177J.
MILHAM INTERVIEWED
A picture of C. P. Milham. for-
mer Ottawa county farm agent, in
drought-stricken wheat field in
Lenawee county, appeared in the
Detroit News on Sunday. An in-
terview tells of the conditions in
that section which Mr. Milham
•ays will yield not more than 35
per cent of normal crops this f
son unless bountiful rains co,..c
soon and even then it will not save
some of the crops.
Lenawee countv is unusually
good farming land.
SHERIFFS SON STUNNED
BY LIGHTNING MONDAY
Harold Rosema. oldest son of
i Sheriff Ben Rosema. who is living
on the Rosema farm just outside
of Ferrysburg. was badly stunned
1 by lightning last night about 6:30
I p. m. during the electric storm
which broke in this section. It was
some time before he was able to
return to the house. There was
no apparent damage done to the
building.
- n -
BLUE GILL FISHING
COSTS MAN $31.35
Fred Emmens, 40 years old of
Grand Rapids, convicted of fishing
... . , . , ^nr blue gills out of season, was
yield not more than 35 fined $25 and $6.95 costs bv Jus-
per cent of normal crops this sea- tice John Galien in Holland ves-
• m ome terday.
Emmens is attempting to raise
money to pay the fine and costs
and avoid an alternative 35-day
jail sentence. He was arrested
_ „ ___ j while fishing in Black lake at Hol-w land by Ira Antels. newly appoint-
Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries and ed conservation officer for this sec-
children; Mr. and Mrs. P. DeVries tion.
and children, and Mrs. C. Brucer
and son, Clarence, of Chicago, were
the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dykema of 65 West Twelfth
•treet Sunday. .
LOCAL GROCERS HAVE
DAIRY DISPLAY HERE
The Michigan dairy committee
will put on three exhibits in Hoi-
land the week of June 18 for the
purpose of encouraging the use of
dairy products. An exhibit of but-
ter will be placed in the windows of
the A. and P. store. 62* South
Eighth street. A cheese exhibit
will be on display in the John
Olert store, 202 River avenue, and
a milk display will be put on at
the Dyke and Hornstra grocery
store, 434 Washington avenue.
These exhibits are being spon-
sored by the Michigan State col-
lege and the county agricultural
agent, L. R. Arnold.
o
PRETTY WEDDING TAKES
PLACE AT GIEBINK HOME
A pretty home wedding took
]>lace at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Giebink, 187 West Nine-
teenth street, when their daughter,
Miss Edith, was united in marriage
to Mr. William Veldkamp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter VeldKamp, of
Holland, Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
pastor of Fourth Reformed church,
performing the single ring cere-
mony. The bride wearing a white
silk cro"- ----- --J — •
white
sijk crepe ensemble and carrying
carnations, vari-colored
sweet peas and snapdragons, was
by her sister, Miss Hel
Giebink, dressed
attended en
. -Jss  in salmon pink
silk crepe, and carrying white and
pink sweet pea-.. The groom was
'attended by Mr. Robert Klom-
parens. Little Miss Doris Ellen
Giebink. small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Giebink. and niece
of the bride, dressed in white or*
randy, acted as ringbearer, carry-
' ig the ring in a cslla lily.
Preceding the ceremony which
Earl Slagh. medical student at
St. Louis university, is spending
his summer vacation with relatives
in the city.
was performed before an arch of " im*r, wno received tneir
pink and white, the color scheme deKrees. returned with them and
that was carried out throughout are pending the remainder of the* spendii
the home decorations, Mrs. Henry wee'( 'icrc-
Van Dyke, accompanied by Miss
Katherine Klaver, sang “I Love
You Truly.” Miss Klaver
^ t- Mrs- A. Timmer of Central Park
IOU i iy. ’ aver also ®ntert«ined thirty members of
played Lohengrin’s wedding march rre^cent hive No. 374, L.O.T.M.,
ns the bridal party proceeded to ^ home Tuesday afternoon,
the altar.... ...... Mrs. A. Bennett and her commit-
After the ceremony Misses Swan- *ee serving refreshments. Mrs.
to and Margaret Stegink played Grant Williams ant] Mrs. R. Mulder
AWfliinn 0-tlitnr ___ I WOH Dli/.CS \
West Ninth street.
o-
Buehler Bros., Inc.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Boiling Beef Lean & Tender lb. 6c
Beef Pot Roast, lb. 10c
Pork Roast, shoin Lb. 11c
Bacon Squares lb. 10c
Chickens DFi lb. 12, 16, 20c
Hamburger-Sausage SlbsJorXSc
Rolled Rib Roast lb. 20c
Coffee ^ 3 £ 55c
Peanut Butter Bulk lb. He
Boiled Shoolder20c | Mince Ham 18c
Teal Roast Shoulder lb. I2V2C
VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS
Highest Prices Paid.
BUEHLER BROS., Inc.,
HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE
et e
Hawaiian guitar selections and "u'! in carus. me next
Miss Helen Giebink gave two read- bu8,neM meeting will be June 26ings. at the^home of Mrs. Williams, 256
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held for the relatives
and friends present. Besides those
present from Holland and vicinity,
there were Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ach-
terhof fof Edgerton, Minn., uncle
and aunt of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldkamp will be
at home to their families at 268
West Sixteenth street.
- (y -
SISTER OF MRS. STEPHAN
PASSES
A former Holland woman, Mrs.
William Wells, died at the age of
74 years while at the home of her
sister, Mrs. E. P. Stephan. 30 East
Ninth street. Mrs. Wells, who was
before her marriage, Miss Mary
Anderson, was born in Norway,
making her home in Holland after
coming to the United Sutes. Since
her marriage to Mr. Wells, an en-
gineer of the Pere Marquette,
about 25 years ago. she had made
her home in Muskegon. For many
years Mrs. Wells served as head
waitress in the old City hotel.
She is survived by two brothers.
Ole Anderson of Holland, and Gun-
nar Anderson of Grand Rapids, and
two sisters. Mrs. John Johnson of
Kalispel, Montana, whose husband
passed away last week, and Mrs.
Stephan.
Funeral services were held on
Monday at 1 p. m. at the Dykstra
funeral home. Burial was at Mus-
kegon.
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.
HOLLAND
Matinee* Daily 2:30— Even. 7 ©9
Fri., Sat., June 15, 16
Aline MacMahon & Guy Kibbee
in
Tbe Merry Frioks
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thun.
June 18 19-20 2I
JOAN CRAWFORD
Franchot Tone& Gene Raymond
Sadie McKee
5 HOLLAND STUDENTS
„ GET M. D.’a AT RUSH
Five student* from Holland,
four of them graduates of Hope
college, received their M.D. degrees
•t commencement exerclaea at
Rush Medical college, Chicago, to-
day. Thev were Harold D. Dyk-
huuen, Marvin B. Meengi, Miss
Eva Tysae and William and John
Winter. The entire group, with
the exception of William Winter,
who was graduated from tfie Uni-
versity of Michigan, were gradu-
ated from Hope in 1931.
Other Hope alumni graduated
from Rush this year are Miss Ber-
nadine Siebers of Grand Rapids,
Leon De Free, Nicholas Lanning
and Russell Nykamp, all of Zee-
land, and Sidney Heersma of Chi-
cago. O
SHERIFF INVESTIGATES
REPORT IN LAMONT OF
ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION
Sheriff Ben Rosema was called
to Lamont on Saturday to investi-
gate the case of a 15-year-old girl
who reported that a man in an au-
tomobile had tried to abduct her.
She stated the man called to her
to get into his car. She refused
and then he got out and followed
her urging, all the time that she
come with him. . He later tried to
use force and she was forced to
defend herself receiving several
scars. He finally made off as she
screamed and as it was not yet
dark she believed he became
frightened. No trace of the man
has been found.
- — - -
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter and
Miss Sady Grace Masselink were
in Chicago Tuesday to attend com-
mencement exercises of Rush Med-
^!1.coU^- John Winter and
William Winte h h
d The
Wed. June 20 is GUEST NIGHT
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform*
ance and remain ae our Guests to
see Robert Montgomery and
Madge Evans in
Fugitive Lovers
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matinee daily at 230— Even- 7,9
Everything to Add to
Your Swimming Pleasure—
Janfzen Bathing Suits and
Jantzen Trunks
The latest niodels are here.
Fri., Sat., June 15,16
DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM
Lois Wilson and Frankie Darro
in
No Grootor Glory
and
BUCK Jones
in t
Thrill Hunters
Street Holland
' Moil, Tuet., June 18, 19
John Barrymore and Cerole
Lombard
in
Twentieth Century
Approximately 400 leaders and
Scouts attended the seventh annual
field meet held last Saturday at
Lemon field at Zeeland. The ac-
tivities sUrted Friday night when
the camping patrols arrived. More
than 50 tents, ranging from small
pup tents to wail tents, were pitch-
ed and all along the board fence
m the outfield of the ball park
tents could be seen.
The camping contest was won bv
the Flying Eagle patrol of troop
10, Methodist church, Holland.
Under the leadership of Heath
Goodwin the patrol built a rustic
fence and arched gateway around
their site. A trek cart, a two-
wheel box affair with cupboards
and shelves for all camping equip-
ment was brought along and a
rustic washstand with a little com-
partment for soap constructed un-
derneath was one of the features
worthy of mention. Winning this
contest entitles the patrol to go to
Rockford. Illinois, August 21-23,
for the regional camporal.
The second, third and fourth
places went to troop 21, Zeeland;
Jr00?, 1’ Coopersville, and troop
35, Zeeland. Friday evening the
Scouts were entertained by the
Legion band of Zeeland and "Slim
and Jim, radio artists. Rigid in-
spections were held by three men
from the local national guard unit
who were also the judges for the
other contests.
The contests were started the
next morning at 10 o’clock. Sig-
nalling, which was first on the
program, was won by troop 4, Coo-
persville, who sent the 65-letter-
message in 2 minutes and 55 sec-
onds. Troop 10, Holland, and
troop 23, Grand Haven, took sec-
ond and third places, respectively.
Troop 25 of Grand Haven, cop-
ped first place in the dressing
race. In this contest, a Scout had
to discard his hat, shirt, shoes,
neckerchief at certain points and
then run back and dress again.
Troops 2, 3, 1 and 5, all of Grand
Haven, were next best.
Troop 4, Coopersville, pitched its
tent in 2 minutes and 45 seconds.
Troop 23 of Grand Haven and
troop 35, Zeeland, won second and
third place honors.
In the next contest, two strings
•^et at different heights were to be
burned by a fire which the con-
testants were to build in six min-
utes Troop 4 again ran away with
first place honors as their strings
were burned in 30 seconds flat
Troops 16 of Grand Haven, and 9
and 12, Holland, were next best.
in the obstacle race, in which a
team of eight scouts had to jump
over an object, place their feet in
two tires, crawl through an up-
right tire, scramble over a three-
tier section of bleachers, was won
by troop 13, Grand Haven, who ran
j ract, ,n * minute and 23 sec-
onds. Next best honors went to
2, 9 and 26 of Holland. Don
McCoy, troop 9„ received a dis-
located eJbow when attempting to
climb the bleacher obstacle. Splints
t?uth« arm and he
was taken to the hospital where
it was set and put in a cast.
J®h.n Olert. *hip 18, was pre-
ierK<L? th« *i,ilv1e.r bLu*le ^ the
?fl*e U wnnin? the bugling con-
•ILt He was determined to win
en/i,.V5ir or ?ust" “ he had
entered the contest three times
previous. Second and third places
tro<>P 13, Grand HavenT^v ^
The troop that had the best ap.
nporfJ1*6 i[ni/he ,Pa(ade> which was
nearly a half mile long, was troop
1, Grand Haven. Troop 13 and
next-best * ° Grand Haven were
Among the many awards that
were handed out there were three
that were of interest. Mate Leon
Hopkins of ship 19, Holland, was
awarded an Eagle badge, and Jack
Wed., Thurs., June 20, 21
DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM __________ ___ ___ _____
Mo. l-T“P.r P.U.r«n in ’(*.
In Luck .......
No. 2— i
HOLLAND STUDENT
OFFICERS SWORN IN
Student officers of Holland High
school took oaths of office at a
student assembly Tuesday and ap-
pointments of standing commit-
tees for next year were made by
the mayor, Willard De Groot. Be-
sides the mayor, those sworn in by
Principal J. J. Riemersma were
Mary Jane Vaupell, derk; Donald
McCtyy, treasurer: Donald Scheer-
horn, chief of police, and 14 aider-
men. The system of student gov-
ernment in the local high school
is modeled after the municipal gov-
ernment of Holland.
More than 10,000 Norway pine
and white pine seedlings have been
set out by the biology classes in
the Holland High school forest
project on the plot of 40 acres do-
nated by Albert J. Keppel. More
trees will be set out and brush will
be cleared each year until the
work is complete. The work was
done under the direction of Miss
Lida Rogers of the high school
biological department.
— - o -
A birthday surprise party was
given in honor of Mrs. Augusta
Garbrecht by Mrs. Estelle Brown
at the Brown home Tuesday eve-
ning, guests bking members of
the Women’s auxiliary of the Ea- potatoes which are a fine grade of
4Ml AM W m ^  A ----- -- _ ---- - 1 . _ . ... I I .1gles. Those present were Mrs.
Mayme Beck, Mrs. Elnore Beck*
Mrs. Etta Lake, Mrs. Florence Van
Ingen, Mrs. Anna Geabeck. Mrs.
Anna Van Ingen, Miss Basel Veld-
beer, Mrs. Ruth Buursma, Mrs.
Mary Veidhaer, Mrs. Leona Nor-
lln, Mrs. Anna Zletlovr, Mrs. Flora
Bittner, Mrs. Minnie Vander Bie,
Mrs. Rosa Haight, Mrs. Gene
Brown and Mra. Estelle Brown.
Mrs. Vander Bie and Mrs. Buur-
sma won card-playing honors.
o -
GRAND HAVEN GARDEN8
ARB COMPLIMENTED BY l
SECY. EARNEST BROOKS
rural russets and much superior,
he believes, to those purchased by
the county administrator.
Mr. Heap pared the necessary
amount of saed to 200 bushels but
Mr. Brooks allowed an extra 50
bushels as he believes under the
circumstances, the money would be
well spent and return many fold
the cost of the extra amount.
Sport Notes
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Earnest Brooks, secretary of the
state welfare commission, was in
the city Saturday inspecting the
municipaT gardens. He stated to
William Westrate, in charge of the
gardens, that they were the best
he had seen anywhere in the ptate
and he was loud in his praise of
their arrangement, and the atten-
tion to the work which was being
given by local gardeners.
He authorised Mayor Heap to
purchase 250 bushels of No. 1 cer-
tified seed potatoes from Shelby,
Michigan, delivered today. Mr.
Heap has been anxious to get these
The Holland Flying Dutchmen,
as the new all-star baseball team
is known, will face a formidable
opponent at Riverview park Sat-
urday in Shackelford’s Dixie Gas
Stars, a classy colored ball club
from Grand Rapids. The game will
start at 3:15 p. m.
Victorious over the Battle Creek
Postums by a 12 to 6 count last
week, the Hollanders are hopeful
of having a successful season
against the strongest semi-pro
teams in the state. More than
400 fans paid to see the Dutch
snap a winning streak of nine
straight games of the Post outfit.
Larry Hyma, speed ball pitcher,
was the hero of the game. In ad-
dition to scattering 12 Postum hits
over the nine-inning route, Hyma
drove ou^.i home run and a pair
of stOElM in four official trips
to Jhe plate. The homer came in
the third frame with Wes De Wit
on first base and climaxed a 4-
run rally that sewed up the game.
Roy Ashley, catcher, and Garry
Batema, left fielder, shared bat-
ting honors, each contributing 8
hits to the 16-hit attack on two
Postum pitchers.
, Saturday’s crowd was * well
p eased with the brand of ball dis-
played, and a larger crowd is ex-
pected to see the good baseball and
entertaining comics of the Fuml-
ture City dusklcs.
.. TuBp Town stars will meet
the Flint Buick Majors here Sat-
urday, June 23.
The Holland line-up in the open-
ing game was as follows:
Woldring, center field; Neal Une-
ma, third base; Wes De Wit, first
base; Larry Hyma, pitcher. Other
members of the squad were Fred
Tubergan, Ed Wolters and Russ
Sakkers, pitchers, and Mark Mc-
Carthy, catcher and outfield«L
Tlie selections may change froni
time to time.
\
JuneMoneySavers :
Walnut Finished
Dressers
Odd dressers, walnut fin-
ished, solid topj and fronts
with 3 ply ends, and draw-
er bottoms. Swinging Mir-
ror, 24x16
$12.88
Walnut Fin. Chest
Odd Chests— walnut fin-
ish. Solid Top and front’
with three ply ends and
drawer bottoms
$9.88
Innerspring
Mattress
170 Coils of premier wire
machine rolled edge— -Cot-
ton Tufts- Reduced from
$13.75 to .
. V 'SWmMm11 m ' '5: ••a §1
.
:a
 . '
:
•• '
7
$10.88
MM,
^trfT>aor-
-sEfs- 5cC'
^3:
Bed— Mattress — Spring !
3-Pc. Outfit
6
Value Com'kH
Pieces may U pvrchostd mporoietyl
Buy the outfit complete— and save more
at Wards ipecial low price! Beautiful all
metal bed in walnut finish. Comfortable
90-coil spring, and luxurious 45-pound all
cotton mattress. Don't miss this value!
...... ............... ......
s gold quill. A ten- veterans’
Kenm
2 PCS. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Home Spun Tapestry. Regular Davenport and
Chair — covered all over. Reversable cushions 48.M
2 PCS. ALL MOHAIR LIVING ROOM SUITE
Regular Davenport, button back chair, reversable
Cushions in Moquette . . 68.8*
3 PIECES 94“
3 PCS BEDROOM SUITE
Pannel Bed, Dresser and Chest. Walnut Finish.
Solid fronts and tops with 3 ply ends 48.“
MODERN BED ROOM SUITE
3 Pieces of Oriental Wood Veneers. Bed, Diesser,
Chest. 5 ply tops, fronts and ends. Oak interior.
Rubbed finish. .... 78.88
KITCHEN CABINET
Green, Ivory and Green and Ivory Enamel. Forty-
inch Porcelain Top is stain prool I9.“
METAL UTILITY CABINET
5 Shell, steel thruout, ail joints spot welded, C4xl4^xl2^i *
Ivory, green, and combination
UNFINSHED DROP LEAF TABLE
Size 36x42- Hardwood, smoothly sanded, triple
hinged leave) ..... 4.88
UNFINISHED CHAIRS
Sturdy, unfinished chairs, smoothly sanded. Ready
to paint f . 88c
OCCASSIONAL CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Covered all over in three toned Jacquard Velour.
Choice Red, Green, Black or Taupe 5“
COIL SEAT GLIDER
Floral pattern on a dark green background. All new
cotton filling, 6 ft. ove.' all. 12.88
Others at S14.SS and S17.8S
54 inch Metal Bed 5.88
54 inch Cotton Mattress 5.88
54 inch Single Deck Spring . 4.88
Woshtr Buy I
$34.88
45 down, 55 a month.
Small canting charge
New agitator, b i g
washboard action tub
—low price!
....
Oil t-Bumor
$5*4$
2powerfulfull-»i*td
burners. Light but
sturdy. Burns com-
mon ksrotant. Save !
m
Bofrigerator
18.88
Rated loo dap-
aoity 75 tbs.
Right when you
need it most— this
ice-saver is at sals
pries! Hsndsome.
-.sr ill
m
Locals
Th« contwt was conducted by the
trade school teachers on a test
made out by Mias Hanna li. Hoek-
je, head of the Bible department of
the Holland public schools. A
prize of a $2 New Testament for
the winner in each school has been
donated by James A. Brouwer, for-
mer vice president of the board of
education. Last wfcek in a similar
contest for junior high pupils
Louise Scully, ninth grader, and
Walter Groenewoude, eighth grad-
er, took first honors. The prize
for each winner in the junior high
contest was a $5 Bible given by
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
Francis I. Walsh, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walsh, died
in Kalamazoo Saturday, June 9.
T^tn\ services were held from
the Nibbelink-lNotier funeral home
Monday afternoon at £ o'clock.
Rev. J. Wendel Davis of Grace
Episcopal church officiated. The
body was interred in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Born in New
York state, he spent most of his
younger days in -this city. Surviv-
ing are his widow, a son, Alexan-
der and a brother, W. C. Walsh,
of Holland.
The Jubilee Singers, a group of
four Negroes from Utica institute
. iPJ)i w^° C*H themselves
«S?8,!ca, . “e8»enKers of Good
Will, and whose purpose is to cre-
ate better inter-racial feeling, pre-
sented a program in Trinity Re-
formed church Monday evening. In
addition to the scheduled program,
several encores were also given m
response to the enthusiastic ap-
plause given by the audience.
Beatrice Tubbergen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tubbergen, 207
East Eleventh street, is confined to
Holland hospital as a result of in-
juries received recently.
The League for Service of Sixth
Reformed church met in the church
parlors on Tuesday evening when
mothen and “adopted" mother
were guests. An interesting pro-
gram, which included musical num-
bers, readings and two playlets,
directed by Mrs. Ernest Penna,
was followed by a social hour. The
meeting was presided over by Miss
Helen White, president.
About 75 relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dykema, 65 West
Twelfth street Tuesday evening in
honor of their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary, which occurred Sun-
day. A short program was fol-
lowed by games. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Zwart, Harold Tjepkema and Miss
Audrey Tjepkema winning prizes.
Music was also furnished by the
Imperial Grenadiers. The Dyke-
wns we*-e the recipients, of a
purse and several other beautiful
and useful gifts. Out-of-town
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Zwart of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Tjepkema and family of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kooinga
of Byron Center.
Mr. and hjrs. Gus De Vries of
193 W. 17th street, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace T. Dekker and their mother.
Mra. Jennie Berkompas, motored
to Niles last Thursday evening to
attend the graduation exercises of
their niece and granddaughter,
Miss Edna Berkompas. Miss Edna
Berkompas is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Berkompas of Niies,
Mich., formerly of this city.
NORTH HOLLAND
The Christian Endeavor society
at North Holland was led by Miss
Genevieve Sas Sunday evening.
Music consisted of vocal duet,
"Serving with a Smile,** Misses
Bertha Jane Lievense, accompanied
by Eleanor Lievense. Willis Bosch
was in charge of the opening serv-
ices.
It Takes Your
Complete
APPROVAL
to make sales final at
C- Thomas Stores.
Our Guarantee o I
quality assures you
that the goodsyou buy
here must be right or
we will make the prop-
er adjustment. Your
satisiaction isessential
to every purchase.
All prices Include Michigan 3 pet. Sales Tax
Best Yet 24%
Kansas Hard lb.
Wheat Flour sack
Finest
Alaska 1 lb.
Pink Tin
Yellow Cling
Proven Brand
mi can
Alice
Brand
'Tall no. 2 can
FLOUi
mill
peachesI
spaghetti^H
RAISINS SH’fa’ISc
PINEAPPLE It: 18c
BEAN
SPROUTS
Chinese Maid
14 oz.
Bottle
CATSUP
tac
SALT
SALAD DRESSING
PORK & BEANS
APPLE SAUCE
CORNED BEEF
MOLASSES
Tri-Point
Quart Jar
Alice J
Brand
2,b* 5cBoz
28 oz.
Cans
No. 2 Can
Fancy
Libby's
12 oz. Tin
Aunt Dinah No. \Vi
Pure New Orleans Can
Tomato Juice
16 oz.
Bottle
Alice Brand.
Special Quality
129
SOUP c,c^lu
CERTO
For Jams 8 oz.
& Jellies bottle^®®
Jelly Glasses doz. 38c
Parowax 1 lb. 9c
CALUMET &
GRAPE NUTS ?E*
CORN Del MaizCream Stylec
KARO Bl”Label
27c
18c
2 Cans 25C
5 m 29c
super suds ^ isc
P. & G. SOAP 10 & 29c
LIFE BUOY SOAP 3 20c
rinDOY LMd wishing Pint
ViiV/IW/A rnmnnnnrt RoMlo IWv
Fresh Stock of Fruits sad Vegetables
WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
Mm
CITY RESCUE MISSION
Mel Trotter, 8upt.; George Trotter
fai Charge.
Friday night, 7:30— Young peo-
ple’s meeting.
Saturday, 8 p. m.— Street service
at Eighth and Central.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday school at 1:30.
Service of prayer, preaching and
praise at 2:30.
Young peoples hour, 6:30.
An evangelistic service at 7:30
p. m., George Trotter speaking.
Special music.
Every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.
m., prayer, praise and testimony
service.
Wednesday night at 7:36— Popu-
lar Bible class. Mel Trotter teach-
ing Romans, mission orchestra
furnishing music.
 - o
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth
Street
Rev. J. Canting. Pastor.
9:80 o. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 p. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon. "The High Priest and the
Plate. The emerald, sapphire, dia-
mond.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— County home and
jail services.
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples serv-
ice.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Sermon topic, “The Church of
Laodicea," or “Religious Profes-
sion, the Last Call to the Church
Before the Door Is Shut." This is
the last message on the Seven
Churches in the Book of Revela-
tion. Do not miss this timely mes-
sage.
Thursday evening — Prayer and
Bible study.
Saturday evening— Open air
services and prayer meeting in the
armory.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
he that heareth My word and be-
lieveth on Him that sent Me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not come
into condemnation, but is passed
from death unto life."-^John 5:24.
BEREAN CHURCH
Nketeeath Street and Maple Ave.
the Holland language. Beginning
a series on "Today’s Penumbra."
First of the aeries, "The ‘Mast’ of
its Passing; an Introduction."
"Even the most earthbound of
us, highbrows and boneheada alike,
can scarcely be altogether oblivious
of the appearance of that stupen-
dous star of stars, the sun itself."
—Llewelyn Powys.
2:30 p. m.— Children’s hour.
7:30 p. m.— Evening' service.
Continuation of the Exposition of
Romans in the American language.
Sermon topic, "The Four Mon-
archs."
"A substitute shines lightly as
a king, until a kinjj be by, and then
his state empties itself, as does an
inland brook into
ter."
a main of wa-
— Shakespeare.
HOUSEHOLD 0F FAITH
MISSION
205 River Avease (Upstairs)
Rev. a ad Mra. A. E. Sanford.
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Preaching service.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv-
ice.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
7:30 p. m.— Cottage prayer meet-
ing.
7:30 m.— Preaching
-o-
service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friead Tavern
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
Subject, "God, the Preserver of
Man."
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
Wednesday evening meetings
every week at 8 p. m.
PASTOR WILL BEGIN
SERIES ON SECOND COMING
Dr. Veit man of the Berean
church will begin a series on the
second coming of Christ in the
Dutch language in the morning
service, in the following order:
1— Today’s Penumbra, the Di-
vine ‘Must of its Passing, that the
Scriptures Be Fulfilled.”
2— "The ’Must’ of its passing for
BIG PAVILIONSAXTCiA'rtJOK.1 ’
Saturday Night, June 16th
By unanimous request of our patrons we
have engaged Harold Motherway and his
Orchestra, 13 musicians.
Motion picture featuring Ginger
Rodgers and Jack Oakie in
“Sitting Pretty.”
Grand Opening for the Season Mon. Night
July 3rd, with Carleton Coon and his
Radio Recording Orchestra, 14 musici-
ans, including Owens Sister Trio for-
merly with Red Nichols.
Urn Glorification of the Believers."
. ^--“The ‘Must’ of its passing for
4—“The 'Must’ of iU passing
to Destroy the Powers of Evil."
5—The ‘Must’ of its passing for
Earth’s Pacification."
6— "The ‘Must’ of its passing for
Creation."
7— "The ‘Must’ of its passing for
the Glory of Christ.”
8— "The ‘Must’ of its passing
for the Glory of the Father.’
6 — "The ‘Must’ of its passing
for the Glory of the Holy Spirit*
MARGUERITE MI8NER WINS
WOMEN’S NET CROWN
AT ALBION
Miss Marguerite Misner, daugh-
ter of City Attorney and Mrs.
Charles E. Misner, recently won thO
tennis championship for women at
Albion college at Albion, Michigan.
Miss Misner, a graduate of the lo-
cal high school, was a leader in
athletics when she attended school
here.— Grand Haven Tribune.
- o— -
NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. James (Jim) Vander Ven
was pleasantly surprised recently
when 15 pupils of the eighth and
tenth grades of the North Holland
school gathered at his home, 127
West Twentieth street, as a fitting
cone usion to the school term. Mr.
Vander Ven has been teaching at
the North Holland school for the
»ast seven years. The guests
brought with them not only a well-
planned program, including sev-
eral most entertaining games, and
liofroshments, but also <a hand-
some gift which they presented to
Mr. Vander Ven. It goes without
saying that the evening was much
enjoyed by students and teacher.
- o- 
ZEELAND
The Metropolitan club and its
auxiliary held their regular meet-
ing Monday evening in the Zee-
land city hall. Plans were made
for basket picnics for July and
August to be held at Tunnel park,
to take the place of the regular
'meetings. The group also dis-
cussed the state convention to be
held in Unsing in August. The
ladies of the auxiliary are also
wearing a pin similar to that worn
to the men. The remainder of the
evening was spent in playing bunco
"jfh George Vande Woude and
William Wentsel in charge, and
prizes going to Miss Jean Brandt
and Mart KorsUnje. Mrs. Went-
zel, Mrs. Harry H. Vredevcld and
Mrs. Vande Woude served refresh-
ments.
The play "The Attorney for the
Defense" will be presented Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings in the
Y. M. C. A. hall at Jamestown
by the Jamestown Y. M. C. A.
There are ten in the cast.
Miss Nellie Van Eerden of Hol-
land was the guest of honor at a
surprise shower given at the home
of Mrs H. Brinks of Zeeland. Miss
Van Eerden will become the bride
of Mr. Neil Kammeraad this month.
Those present were Mrs. Pals,
Katie and Sena Pals of Grand Ha-
ven, Mrs. S. Machiele, Mrs. H.
Wesseldyke, Mrs. A. Kammeraad,
Mrs. H. Kammeraad, Mrs. J Tim-
mer, Mrs. Lena Ten Have, Mrs. J.
Kramer, Mrs. P. Umar, Mrs. G.
Mulder, Miss Hermina Boes, Mrs.
W. Boes and Mrs. Andy Boes of
Zeeland.
Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist
Woolworth Building,
2 East 8th St.
Holland, • Michigan
Hours: &30—124)0— 1.00— 64)0
Evenings 7:00~4k30 Except
Thursdays
jpsiRfiif; ss yHfixs iftftfjjj
ifirst IBank
Holland, Ulirb.
AUR whole Board oi Directors with the addition of three new
members, and Mr. Ray Hoek, Mr. Edward Garvelink and Mr
William Westveer as Trustees, gives important representation to all the
depasitors of thU institution and retains men of outstanding ability and
long experience.
If we have gained the reputation for being unusually conservative in
our new loans it is because this depression has been a severe teacher and
the lessons of the past will continuously guide us in our policies.
Soarli of Birrrtoro:
Dr. fidw. Dimnent
Professor, Hope College
Director, Standard Grocery
Stuart Knappen
Attorney
Knappen, Uhl, Bryant & Snow
A. H. Meyer
President, Meyer Music House
William Vandenberg
President
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
Wolverine Advertising
Henry Pelgrim
Director, Michigan Paper Co.
Bay View Furniture Co.
R. Don Matheson
President, First State Bank
Dr. Wyand Wickers
Chairman, Firat State Bank
President, Hope College
Daniel Ten Cate
Attorney
Diekema, Cross & Ten Cate
John Hulst
Partner, Hulst & Son
J. E. Frey •
President, Front Ave. Realty
Rose Patch Machine Co.
Union Bank of Michigan
Albert Hyman
County Supervisor
County Finance Committee
Thos. H. Marsilje
Director, Hollaiid Furnace Co.
A €ostfl*ruattur Hank
OLIVE CENTER
Mrs. Gil Vsn Dsn Berg from
Grand Rspids wax the guest of
Mrs. Jacob Kraal last week.
The baby of Mr. and Mra. Earl
Pixley was taken seriously ill last
week and was )«ken to the Zee-
land hospital, but is much im-
proved.
John Knoll visited at the home
of John Harsevoort Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mra. Jager of Douglas
Jffre the guests of their father,
Dick Dams, and family Sunday.
Mr. Steve Zimonick has returned
to a Grand Rapids hospital to have
his arm encased in a cast.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek
and family ahd Mr. and Mr#. Ben
Overbeek and family from Hamil-
ton visited relatives in this vicinity
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kieft and
sons, Bud and Gerald, called at the
home of Jack Niebocr Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Van Den
Bosch announce the birth of a
daughter Monday, June 4.
Rev. and Mrs. Schans and daugh-
ter of Redlands, California, called
at • the home of Bert Van Der
Zwaag Monday.
They had a barn raising at the
home of Able E. Nienhuis Thurs-
day afternoon.
!r. and Mrs. George Harsevoort
and family called at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boers, recently.
We have been having some real
warm weather up this wav re-
cently. But we were blessed with
a nice rain Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veidheer and
children, Jean and Gertrude moved
to Kent county Tuesday on a 120-
acre farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
family motored to Overisel Sunday
afternoon and called on Lewis De
Weerdt, who is sick with rheuma-
tism.
Rev. Mulder of Canada preached
the Sunday afternoon services at
Crisp. Mr. Mulder spent most of
his boyhood days at Crisp and
many were glad to sec one that
was grown up in this vicinity to
fill the pulpit.
The barn of Mrs. John Essen-
burg, across the road from the
Crisp church, was destroyed by
fire early Monday morning. In-
cluded in the loss was the corn
crib and grainery. some grain and
hay, one cow and two young hei-
fers. The origin of the fire is un-
known. The Toss was partly cov-
ered by insurance. Mrs. Essen-
burg had the misfortune to lose
her husband about three months
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Aris Eelman of
Grand Haven were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinlccmulder
recently.
ZITTHEN
Rink De Jonge died at the Cut-
lerville hospital Friday afternoon
at the age of 82 years. He is sur-
vived by the widow: four sons,
N' wolfs De Jonge of Kalamazoo,
Rollie De Jonge of Detroit, Ben De
Jonge of Hudsonvllle and Bert De
Jonge at home; two daughters,
Mrs. John Rsterink and Mrs. Rich-
ard Kruis of Jenison; one sister,
Miss Grace De Jonge of Grand
Rapids. Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 o’clock at the Zut-
phen Christian Reformed church.
Interment was made in the Zut-
phen cemetery.
Miss Pearl Nedervcld of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ld Nedervcld, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Ensing and family of James-
town Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers are the
proud parents of a baby boy, born
Tuesday, June 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rudolph and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Mo-
len of Grand Rapids were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Vander Molen Sunday eve-
ning.
The eighth grade pupils, namely,
Tressa Veltema, Allien Pculer,
Gladys Kamp,, Lorraine Brower,
Alvin Elders, Stanley Brower, Jun-
ior Meengs. Jacob Roelofs, Robert
Vander Molen, Justin Kamps, Er-
nest Ensing, Nicholas Cook and
Edwin Albrecht, with their teacher,
Miss Fannie Wyma, had their class
picture taken at the MacDermand
Studio of Zeeland the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Haitsma and family and Miss Tena
V- Ess of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Nedervcld were the guests
of Mr. and Mra. Leonard Van Ess
and Jeanette, Sunday.
Miss Cornelia Troost spent the
past week at the home of her
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Troost.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Boerman and
family of Three Oaks spent a few
days at the home of their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pohler and family.
The Younjj Peoples society met
Sunday evening. Rev. J. Boerman
of Three Oaks gave a talk about
his work and experiences as min-
ister at that place. A reading was
given by Miss Jeanette Van Ess.
HAMILTON
ssldom is troubled with wildnsas,
could not locate the plate. He set-
tled down to hold the visitors to
6 hits for the entire gairfe. A1
though his teammates collected 9
hits off the delivery of E. Burdo,
fast playing on the part of the
yisitora enabled him to aail along
until the last inning when doubles
by Dangremond, Kronemeyer and
Nyhoff, and a single by Lugten,
tied the score. Both sides went
out in a row in the following in-
ning. Martin scored the winning
run in the next stansa on a hit,
followed by an error. The team’s
standing Is now at the .500 mark
with 2 victories and 2 defeata, but
the defeats were taken with heads-
up playing and the team ia nfaur
strong. Let’s help the boys. Only
a small admission of 1U cents Ui
charged. Better get out for the
next game.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Hazel F&ier
and Jesse Kool were at the Fisher
cottage at Pine creek Sunday.
Rev. Willis Hbekje of Japan had
charge of the services at the Firat
Reformed church Sunday. Rav.
J. A. Roggen was attending the
meeting of the general synod at
Grand Rapids as a delegate of the
Holland classis.
Mr. and Mra. George Rankeni.
P°ra Rankens, Mae Rankens amP
Julius Kempker visited Mr. and
Mra. Martin Groenheide in Kala-
mazoo last week, Thursday eve-nmg. | ^
Mrs. Jake Karscn, 66, died last
week, Friday evening.at her home
southwest of town. Funeral serv-
ices were held Tuesday afternoon
at 1 o’clock at the home and at
1:30 o clock at the First Reformed
church. Rev. J. A.. Roggen of-
ficiated, with Rev. Absher of Mus-
kegon assisting. Survivors include
the husband; three children, Mr*.
JTerb Huggins of Muskegon. Mrs.
LJ°yd Taylor of Plainwell and John
of Muskegon; two listen, Mra.
John Nevenzel of Hamilton, Mra.
Dick Brower of Ottawa, and three
brothers, George and John Japing
of Hamilton and Ben Japing of
Three Oaks. Mrs. Kanen has
been » resident of this community
for about twenty years and has
.been ailing during the last three
years. The funeral was under the
direction of the Ten Brink under-
takers.
Mrs. J. A. Roggen, Josephine
Bolka, Fannie Bultman. Mrs. John
Brink, Jr., Josephine, Mrs. E. Ar-
chambault, Mra. Herman Nyhoff,
Mra. H. D. Strabbing attended the
missionary conference of the gen-
eral synod in Grand Rapids on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vencklasen
visited relatives at Battle Creek
during the past week-end.
Mrs. Mary Crocker of Grand
Rapids visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Illg, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond
spent the week-end at the home
of their children, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Dangremond, of Grand Rapids.
Victor Maxam of the Western
seminary called on the Roggens
Sunday evening.
Florence Johnson of East Sauga-
tuck was home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. George Rankens.
Rev. and Mra. Fred Wyngarden
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp Sunday.
The Ladies’ Missionary society
of the Second church met at the
home of Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp last
week, Thursday. The ladies of the
First Reformed church met at the
home of Mrs. K. Kalvoord on the
same day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Monier, Mr.
Callahan and Margaret were in De-
catur Sunday. Mrs. Callahan, who
has been visiting there for a few
weeks, returned home with them.
Rev. and Mrs. Willis Heckle were
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Fokkert Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Kramer and
baby of Graafschap visited Mr. and
Mrs. G. Bussics Sunday.
John Archambault suffered a
severe cut in his foot and is com-
pelled to stay at home for several
davs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens
entertained Mr. Rieshcl and son,
Adrian, Sunday.
Harriet Van Doornink, Dorothy
Strabbing and Marian Roggen
went to see Robin Hood at Hope
college Friday evening.
Two heavy showers fell here
during last week and crops have
been greatly benefitted.
A Fitzgerald-for-Governor club
was organized in Heath township
Friday evening, June 8. The meet-
mg was well attended by interest-
ed people and a Fitzgerald-for-
Governor club committee was ap-
pointed, consisting of the follow-
ing members: Mrs. Madge Bloss,
Mrs George Hare, Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing, Miss Janet Kaper, Mr.
George Schutmaat. Mr. Frank
Pegg, Mr. George Bolks, Mr. Har-
ry Lam pen, Mr. Joe Hagelskamp,
Mr. John Ter Avest, Mr. John
Brink, Jr., and Mr. Benjamin Ran-
kens. Thu committee will meet in
the near future and appoint its
own officers and promote the can-
didacy of Frank D. Fitzgerald for
governor in the vicinity of Hamil-
ton.
Last week. Tuesday evening, the
Hamilton Independents defeated
the Dutch Boys of Holland,13* to 1.
Lugten kept the 7 hits well scat-
tered and was given splendid sup-
port His teammates were out with
bats swinging and gave the Hoi-
land hurler a great deal of trou-
ble throughout the game. In the
second inning, hits by Lugten.
Kempker, Roggen and Hookma,
coupled with an error, sent 4 runs
•cross the plate. Another run was
obtained in each of the third and
fourth innings on solid smashes.
Twelve of the visitors struck out
Kempker led in offense with 3
bmglcs.
Friday evening the team lost a
hard-fought game to Martin by a
4-to-3 count which was decided aft-
Expires Sept. 1.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 14th day of June. 1923,
executed by Seventh Day Adven-
tist church of Holland, Michigan,
as mortgagor, to the First State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
Michigan Banking corporation, as
mortgagee, and which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 24th day
of July, 1923. in Liber 135 of
Mortgages, Page 227; and where-
I. J. BACHKLLKB
O.C9PIlC
CHIROPRACTOR
Cl(7 Stata Baak
aara. Ift-lldl *jm.t 14 * M
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof for principal, interest
and attorneys’ fees provided in
"^(mortgage, the sum of |2,-
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT an
yortgage, the costs and CELERY PLANTERS— Model C-!
ill £ 8a,“ "* *’ ®nd any ,Uxe* Hamilton Celery Planters at tar
to the highest bidder at public — - • • •
tion or vendue on the 7th di
auc-
A. -D. 1934.
the afternoon
September,
O dock in me Kiicm  OI said 1 ,nr 'Jwwhwiv «nu quiv&rab &nuwi
day at the north front door of the method of applying water. Largi
tficS X0^-te-,sSss
that being the place of holding pipe and used fire hose at ramaris
the Circuit Court for the County ably cheap prices. THE HAMILSf S*id Premises being TON MANUFACTURING CO
described .« * HAMILTON, MICH.
GRADUATION GIFTS at Jean’tj
Shoppe-lingerie, puraes, pewel-
ry, Hoosier blouses and sweaters;
new cotton dresses, seersucker^
pique, batiste, voile, lace, from
9LM to $7.96.
JEAN'S SHOPPE
FOR SALE-Kitchen table and 4
chairs; cheap. 38 West Twenty-
first street.
HAVE your old furniture refinish- 1
ed now; made good as new; ret-',
sonable prices. 514 Central ave-.i
nue. (Send post card and I will
call.)
VoR SALE— Oliver Typewriter
Care Holland City News.
LOST— A female hound,
white and tan. Reward,
West Twenty-eighth street. Tele-
phone 2672.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Fra#
senrtee given on dead or dia-
abled hones and cows. Nettfy us
promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
HOLLAND RENDERING WK8.
6840
FOR SALE— Several good used
electric washers. Cheap. MA88
FURNITURE CO., 50 West Tenth
Street
FOR SALE— One good used daven-
port; also good use
living room suite. I
NIT0RE CO., 60 West Tenth St
XA&M
Sarah E. Lacey
Piano Instruction
SUMMER TERM
(IWmIn)
Telephoae 9404
liMP.a.
Marco Polo’s Travels! An Iuter*j
citing Story Regarding the Fa-
moea Traveler will be feud it
The Americas Weekly, the Maga^
sine distributed with NEXT SUN-1
DAY’S CHICAGO HERALD AND
EXAMINER.
DR. SAMSON'S OFFICE
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
On East Eighth Street
$5.00 reward will be given for
information leading to proeecution
of person destroying my physlclan’a
sign. Eye, ear. nose and throatuuoo mi mru«k
work competently done at lowest1,
prices. Finest glasses accurately J
fitted very cheaply.
For Sale— Two mattresses and •
feather bed. Mr. A. J. DeVries, 440College. St
FOR SALE— Northern potatoes^
Russets. Rurals No. 1 and No. 2; \
good quality tor seed or eating, J
A. R. TIBBE, 281 East 18th Sl l
Phone 3968. 3tp24
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS «
Wants to Bov AU Kinds of Scrap ]
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old 1
Batteries and other Juak. Beat ]
market price; also feed and sugar j
bags.
190 East Eighth St^ Holland ]
WANTED— Relatives of the lata 1
Mra. B. J. Grooters of Boyden, |
Iowa, to communicate with DR,
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden, la.
PURITAN BEAUTY SHOPeve
Permanent Wave Specials!
Genuine Eugene (Spedah)
$5.50
Genuine Frederics Croquiaole
$4.50
Call 2596 for Appoiatment
COR. DE KEYZER
Notary Public
Real Estate, Insurance and
Collection Agency
by the power of sale conUined In 57 a. iiuu
said mortgage has become opera- 91 ”* 1 le Ho,,and*
.  Nilit n n nrniwl ncv at
as follows:
The following described land
^ thJrCityeof Holland, CoSnffof
OtUwa and state of Michigan, Viz.:
Ut No. Four (4) in Knut-
KJI* /in»t Addition to the
City of Holland, according to
the recorded plat thereof on
record in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated June 14, 1934.
FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TENCA^E,' 1
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
m
Local News
*,
WiBeklj ---- --- ^ .,II ,YI11
•*•4 »n CenUnaiftJ park by
Anttrican Lefion band under h
•whip of Eupene P. Hwter.
Mriw covet* ton weeki, beginr
next Tuesday evemn*. 
Iso will be staffed in the
ly concerts ajrain will be
wk  the
lead-
T. The
ffinning
Concerts
- - ; --- — *— state park
at Ottawa Beach.
Leonard Verdier of Grand
expected to be in cir-
— ----- here tomorrow to hear
a suit brought by Charle.; Van
Duren of Holland affainst the Hoi-
land Furnace company for salary,
which the plaintiff claims is owed
to him by that company.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
cult court
John Zyke, 27, of 31 West First
street ^ aid a fine and costa, of
I8L16 Wore Justice Nicholas
mu PRICES
REDUCED
Joffman, Jr., for driving his car
while under the influence of liquor.
His drivers license is also revoked
for one year. In addition Zyke
must also pay damages for the car
of James Klomparens of 616 State
street with which his car collided
at the comer of Twenty-first and
State streets Tuesday evening, the
Klomparens car being a total wreck
as a result of the accident. Zyke,
injured about the head and legs,
was taken to police headquarters
where his injuries were treated.
George D. turner, influential Rc-
U-20-10cc 75c
U-40-10cc 1.45
U-40-5cc 70c
Corner River and Eighth
publican politician of former years
and one-time Ottawa county clerk,
observed his eighty-fifth birthday
Anniversary yesterday. Mr. Tur-
ner was active in qity politics up
to two years ago and took a lead-
ing part in several civic battles.
His son, Marvin W. Turner, is a
leader in Ottawa county Demo-
cratic politics.
On Thursday evening a shower
was given in, Miss Lemmen’s honor
at the home of Mrs. T. Steinfort.
R. R. 3, Holland, when she was
again the recipient of many use-
ful and beautiful gifts. (James
made up the greater part of the
evening’s program, which also in-
cluded dainty refreshments. Those
nresent at the Steinfort home to
honor Miss Lemmen were the
Misses Burdette Bonrelaar, Helen
Tuls, Margaret Derks, Josephine
Lemmen, Genevieve Vander Hulst,
Beatrice Lemmen, Audney Burr,
Marie C'aauwe, Jean Steinfort and
Viola Steinfort, and Messrs. Har-
old Oosterbaan, Henry Tuls, Wil-
liam Vander Verc, Bernie Plakke,
William Boeskool, John Hiedema,
Gilbert Hiedema, Benjamin Lem-
men, Martin Vander Vliet. John
Huitenga, William Burr, William
Meeter and John Vander Haar.
Supt. L. H. Waugh of Saugatuck
announces the school census just
taken exceeds in numbers a little
that of last year. There are slight-
ly less than .'500 of school age
children in the district. In the old
mill days the census reached 500.
ai LANNING’S MARKET
152 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Lb. 15c
CHICKENS
All yearling Hens
BROILERS
iy$\b average 21c
PORK ROAST,
Shoulder Lb. IOC
PORK STEAK, 10c
BEEF ROAST, Center Chuck Cuts, Lb..
BOILING BEEF, Pot Roast, IOC
RIB MEAT,
SAUSAGE PORK,
Fresh Ground, 3 lbs. lor
Lots of Parking Space
[in
The danger of blow-
outs increases as roads
get hotter— better
replace thin tires now.
See the greater value
we offer in new
Goodyears because
Goodyear Dealers sell
the most tires— by
millions!
Save your car top
from cracks, check-
ing, rotting or leak-
ing* We will apply
a lustrous protective
coat of Goodyear All
Weather Top Dress-
ing at 75c.
41% More Miles
| qi Real Non-Skid
Safety — at no
extra coet U what
you get In the
SENSATIONAL
h..“G-3”
GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER
*•• «hl« MnMilonal
MwCoedyMrlnyour
•lit— S«t our prlcrt
We are now distri-
butors of PREST 0-
LITE BATTERIES.
Vulcaniziiig Go.
Service— Expert Tire Repairing
.VAN ZYLEN, Prop. 180 River Ave,
HOLLAND, MICH.
M'S HAVEN TIRE SHOP
Grand Hsven, Mich
Are Your
Tires Safe
for
Summer?
The assessed valuation for this
city has been set at $11,109,421.67,
according to City Assessor Peter
H. Van Ark, a figure $70,000 un-
der that of last year. Tax rates
agreed upon by the board of re-
view will be $19.40 per $1,000 as-
sessed valuation, an increase of
$4.80 over the $14.60 figure -of a
year ago. Complete payment on
the new rate will yield $215,822.78
to the coffers of the city for ex-
penses, which have been consider-
ably increased over last year. The
school rate of $12.41 per $1,000
assessed valuation is a decrease of
84 cents per thousand, but the com-
bined revenues for this year repre-
sent an increase of $80,181.14 over
the amount sought through city
and school taxes last year. The
city tax rate is divided into $6.62
for debt service and $12.78 for
general expenses, while the school
rate is divided into $2.71 for debt
sendee and $9.70 for general ex-
penses.
A total of $U8,yi2.85 of fed
oral money was spent on CWA
projects in Holland, according to
John H. De Free, assistant county
CWA administrator and official
in the county welfare relief. Total
of $175,000 has been expended in
the city on direct welfare and work
division projects since April 1.
which includes nearly two mile^o?
water mains, over $36,000 spent In
remodeling and improving local
public schools as well as the addi-
tion to the fire station, addition to
the city engineer’s warehouse, re-
decorating of the city light plant,
grading of streets op the southern
end of the city, and the laying of
approximately ten blocks of sewer
mains.
Henry Leonard (Bud) Bellman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Belt-
man, and Leonard Ver Schure, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schure,
tied for first place in the "giving
attention" contest put on by Mr.
John Klinkenberg, teacher of the
Sunday school class in Maple ave-
nue Christian Reformed church of
which the two boys arc members.
As a reward Mr. Klinkenberg took
the two boys on a two-day trip to
Chicago and a Century of Progress
exposition last week. Raymond
Klinkenberg, a son of Mr. Klinken-
berg, also accompanied them.
According to word received by
Mrs. Anna Holkeboer, 34 West
Fifteenth street, Miss Tena Holke-
boer, daughter of Mrs. Holkeboer
and missionary to China since
1920, together with Miss Jean
Nienhuia who has also served in
the same district with Miss Hol-
keboer since 1920, and Miss Jean
Wnlvoord who left for China a few
years ago, will arrive in Holland
on June 30. Miss Holkeboer has
been serving as principal of the
Amoy girls’ school for several
years and held many other re-
sponsible positions on the mission
field. Miss Nienhuis, graduate
nurse, has served in the Amoy hos-
pital for the many years she has
spent in China. Miss Walvoord is
returning at this time because of
ill health.
The Model Drug Store
— For—
GRADUATION GIFTS
Perfumes, Toilet Waters,
Fountain Pens, Candy,
Cigaretts, Cigars
“Meet Your Friends at The Model"
BE SURE YOU SEE THE NEW
WASHER
With Its Double
Dasher Water Action
BEFORE YOU
BUY
a New Washer!
An EXCLUSIVE
Feature with’the
July IK
gram is being prepared by the com-
mittee in charga. Music la to be
fumbhad by the Holland Afri-
can Legion band, while the speak-
ere list indtidea Rep. Ate Dykstra
of Gram) Rapids.
I Meer, Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk,
Grace Teusink, Joan Lugers and
An application for a marriage
license has been received at the
county clerk’s office from Harry
Driesenga, 24, Zeeland, an'* “
Essenburg, 19, Zeeland.
Legion Notes
Our next post meeting will bo
July 11, quite a while to wait.
Don’t strain your memory— you
will get further notices.
At that meeting nominations of
the post officers will be the main
issue. Give this matter some seri-
ous thought so we can nut up the
best men in the post for leaders
next year.
Neighbor Sentinel last Monday
spoke of a meeting of nine legion
"drug and bugle corps.’’ That is a
new one. Our deduction is that
it,muAt be when the medics go off
on a "toot."
Comrade Franzburg is hack on
and Comrade Lugten is
the streets
the job
again appearing on i
without his black glasses.
The Zeeland legion rooms were
thoroughly inspected last week by
the members of the county council.
The boys In our neighboring city
are quite comfortable in their new
home and we spent n very pleasant
evening around the fireplace which
is a present from Aunt Martha
Karsten.
The power of suggestion is a
mighty one. Just the mere men-
tion of a picnic last week and flow
the wheels are already turning. No
definite date has been set but it
was decided to have our legion
family picnic some time about the
middle of July. Keen your eye
on this column for additional in-
formation.
The ladies of the auxiliary are
to be highly commended for the
noble method they are using the
profits of the poppy day. Their
committee is investigating some
of the needy families of veterans
and rendering the needed assist-
ance. So far about eight or ten
families have been helped by pur-
chasing bedding and clothing for
children and adults. The details
of their campaign will always be
secret, but the results will certain-
ly make a name for our sister or-
ganization.
The Boy Scout cabin has been
moved to its new lot near Doc
Westrate’s cottage. Heinie Over-
wef, with his helper, John Al-
thuis, are putting a solid foundation
under it. r
Comrade Clarence Zwemer of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, was a visitor
last night. Clarence Is somewhat
heavier but ro?t of the gang rec-
ognized hii. .a the same boy who
left Holland just after the war.
Of course, you know the dates
of the state convention save been
changed. When the details of the
program are received we will give
you the dope. It’s too far off to
ask you to remember all the facts
from this early date.
o— — — —
OPENS CHINA AND POTTERY
SHOP
Your clothes will wash
cleaner and last longer
with this Double-Act-
tion Agitator!
Terms-0ne Dollar ($1.00) Per Week
Your Old Washer Taken as Down- Payment!
NASS FURNITURE CO.
Corner Tenth and Rirer Holland, Mich.
A new China Shop has been
opened at 170 West Thirteenth
street near Maple avenue, where all
serviceable table necessities in
chinaware and pottery are for sale.
The opening day will be Saturday
at 8 a. m.
The proprietors are making an-
nouncement elsewhere in this is-
MC.
AKTZ AND DE BOER IN
LOCAL COAL BUSINESS
George Artz and John De Boer,
local residents for many years,
have opened an office at 275 East
Eighth street for the sale of coal,
coke and wood.
Mr. Artz was affiliated with the
Huitenga Coal Comuany for four*
taen years, while Mr. DeBoer has
been in the furniture and insurance
business.
ALLEGAN
According to fruit growers In
and about Fennville, the straw-
berry crop will be small this year
owing to the severe drought of
the past few weeksr Pickles and
beans have not been planted in
most instances because of lack of
moisture.
CENTRAL PARK
Ml ,
GROWING
BANK in
A
GROWING
SECTION
THE LEADERS
OF TOMORROW
Are Among the Graduates of
Today!
mty progress.
ns.
wk
In congratulating these youpg men
and womena their families and
teachers, may we oiler the rerain- ,
der that banks, like schools, are
dedicated to the ideals of commu*
An Account in the Peoples State
Bank will help any graduate to
go on to still greater success.
Mrs. Vernon Van Lente returned
to her home after spending three
| weeks In the Holland hospital re-
covering from an operation.
Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. Dick Van
Der Meer, Mrs. Henry Van Den
Berg, Mrs. Cora S. Prince, Mrs.
Henry Van Velden, Mrs. Ralph
Van Lente and Mrei Peter Emmick
were among those attending the
ladies' day sessions at the general
synod last Tuesday.
Mr. Frank M. Potter, L.H.D. of
New York City, gave the address
at the morning service last Sun-
day, He also spoke at the Sunday
school hour and told of the work
Rev. Meshach Peter of Vellore, In-
dia, is doing as the missionary rep-
resentative of Central Park church.
Rev. Thomas H. Johnson, who
preached at the evening service,
and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. G. Fred
Stoltz and Mrs. Flora Williams, all
of Jersey City, New Jersey, were
guests at the parsonage Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der
us
State bank
'nd, Mich.
COME AND SEE the large selec-
tion of books I have and let me
suppjy your choice. Just a few of
these books, most of them in ex-
cellent condition, arc listed below:
Battles and Leaders of the Civil
,35: ar:..4 .volurne8« well bound, $4;
The Wqrld’s Famous Events, 9 vol-
umes, excellent leather bound, $15;
Stories, 6 volumes, also ex-
cellently bound, $0.50; Wavcrly
Wove s, 24 volumes, $10: Thackcry
Novels, 8 volumes, $4; Victor Hu-
go, .5 volumes, $3.85; Robert Ste-
venson, 6 volumes, $3: George El-
liott, 5 volumes, $2.50; Practical
Library Reference. $3; ? Dutch
books, J. Van Andel, 25 cents — $1;
Lucas* Johannes, Corinthiera, He-
breen, Uit de Schriften, Paulus
Evangely, De Handelingen der
Apoatelon.
SECOND HAND BOOK STORE
(Rear of Vander Veen Bldg.)
",REV%VemBMAKMj’,St*V« . i. nlDOlA, Mgr.
FOB SALE-Planta, cabbage, caul*
mower, zinnia, petunia, snap-
dragon, scabiosa, bertiena, phlox,
calendula, cockscomb, marigold,
at the home of Mrs. Richard Bouw-
man.
The "OptimisU" circle met on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. John Harthorn.
The "Wide Awake’’ circle met on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Miss Mary De Vries with Mrs.
Floyd Boerema as the assistant
hostess.
Frundt were among those
the mass meeting at the
----- auditorium in Grand Rapids
last Sunday afternoon.
Preparatory services will be held
at the local church next Sunda
morn
be "F
Ujiui wry u n iu
y
ing. The aermon subject will
ull Satisfaction," Isaiah 53:11.
At the evening service the pastor
at Home,”will preach on "Moses
Ex. 4:24.
A large bouquet of beautiful pe-
onies were placed on the altar on
Sunday in memory of Mrs. Alice
Mattison by the children.
JFATHER®
******
DAY
The "Midway" circle of the Aid
society met Wednesday afternoon
Many and varied— appro-|
priate and useful
GIFTS
Fashioned by Wilson Bros.l
—at—
KUIPER’S
31] iW. 8th
Next to Model Drug Store
BEEF I BEEF l\ l BEEF!
STEAKS \ 1
Round/ Sirloin/ Porterhouse/ Club
Chuck Roast
Choice cuts
Pot Roast
Tondtr, meaty
Rolled Rib
ROAST - No Waste
Beef Ribs
For boking or boiling
SWIFT’S CIRCLE "S"
DELICIOUS
LUNCHEON MEATS
/
Leone Sausage iv 18c
IWnuT.
Boiled Hem h-h.. lfc
Sliced
Frankfurters n> 15C
or BOLOGNA — Herrud'o
PICNICS
V
SMOKED
SHANKLESS
Small Six* — Cellophane Wrapped X
BACON sliced 2
Swift's Premium or Armour's Star
CHICKENS Freeh dreaeed fowl H>.
FRESH MICHIGAN MAID
BUTTER Wrapped for yourprotection
French Coffee h>. bag. 25c
Full bodied and flavory WsiJF s * *<•”
FLOUR PILLSBURY’SBEST
Herthey c£S?u 2 ^ 25c
MILK Country Club ^
PET or CARNATION 3 »aiic^ lfc ‘ l
1.09
Asparagus CXf££“b t*
6= 33c
Iced Tef pbf. 25c
WESCO Blend for Idng
Fresh Breed
Country Club
6c
PEARS COUNTRY CLUBHalves — In Heavy Syrup No.2Hcan
Salad DrcsMiig quart jer 25c Corn Flakes ige. pkf. Hk
Country Cl b POST TO ASTI ES or K LLLOGC’S
TOMATOES 3
Standard quality
LATONIA CLUB 3 2 Sc
Alio Rocky River, Lemon Lime, Root Beer and Oreege — Plus 2c bottle, depoait
Case of 12 95c Plua bottle depoait
SOUP BARBARA ANN TOMATO
Jewel Coffee ib. bag 21c Country Club »b. tin 29c
Smooth, fragrant Vacuum packed coffee
WALDORF » ^ 4 -
Spaghetti 3 cane 25c Carrots * No 2
Beech-Nut Brand
COUNTRY CLUB
PEACHES
cent 25c
DICED Eaaily prepared »
Helves or No. 2%
sliced can
Caito bottle 27c Fruit Nougats ib. lfc
For jelliee or preeervee Candy
CORN qu.ut, 3 c.°J 25c
Butter Kernel Corn «•.»«•» 14c
NEW WHITE 'm
P*G SOAP
7 e 25c
CHIPSO
2 iz 29c
IVORY SOAP
MEDIUM
POTATOES
TOMATOES
£
RED
RIPE
RADISHES 4 be. 5c
LEAF LETTUCE a. 5c
RHUBARB 2 5c
ONIONS 2bch,5c
GREEN
CALIFORNIA
V
Section Two
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H«at it a tire’i wont enemy.
Itburm up the tread— shortens
»ire life— weaken! the internal
structure — causes dangerous
tire failure and blow-outs.
U. S. ' has conquered this
tire destroyer with the tremen-
dously tough, long-wearing
Triple TEMPERED RUBBER
—the coolest tire compound
ever developed. Come in and
let us show you the finest
U. S. Royals ever built.
YOU pay NO MORE FOR
FEATtmUi
1
ThUt
»-<*»iwl— isuhh.
2
c«r»<wii Tm«i •Mwi
lU MfMl IM-lk
Hollaad, Michigan, Thursday, June 14, 1934
Commencement
In Local School
To Begin Sunday
dpi*
•»lu4 eria-
n* ^>ddwu.i,iw4
Ukm
I
TUImJMwSM*
I. .
ROYALS
U. S. Guard 4.75-19 $5.70
U. S. Peerless 4.75-19 6.90
U. S. Royal 4.75-19 8.65
Baccalaureate Sermon To Be
Preached By Wesleyan
Methodist Minister
The annual baccalaureate serv-
ices of Holland High school
will be held Sunday afternoon
June 17, in the Hope Memorial
chapel. Rev. C. W. Meredith, min-
ister of the Wesleyan Methodist
church, will preach the sermon. The
music will be furnished by the
Holland High school mixed chorus
under the direction of Miss Trixie
Moore. The anthems to be sung
are “Hallelujah to the Lord," by
Christiansen, and “Today There Is
Ringing,” also by Christiansen.
Commencement exercises for the
class of 1934 will be held in Hope
Memorial chapel on Thursday, June
21, at 7:30 o’clock. The speaker
will be Rodney Brandon, well-
known lecturer oa crime, and will
be introduced by Peter Veltman,
salutatorian. The valedictory will
be given by Miss Ethel Redder and
the class memorial presented by
the senior president, Homer Lok-
ker.
Miss Barbara Lampen, who has
the organ scholarship this year,
will present a recital and will play
the processional. The A capella
choir will sing under the direction
of Miss Trixie Moore. About 165
graduates will be on the platform
to receive diplomas.
Summer Boarders Arrive
lys
LAMP'S 5AKE I 1
MBm WflOTtWM WE
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m
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WANT TO 60
IN SWIMMING
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TEMPERED RUBBER
HOLLAND’S MASTER STATION
Holland Chevrolet Sales Corp.
New Location -River Ave. at 9th St.
absolutely FRESH
the FOOD they eat. . .
!ri'
with an ELECTROLUX refrigerator!
FLEA-BEETLE HARMS
SPUDS AND TOMATOES
Young potato and tomato plants
in Michigan are being severely
damaged by the potato flea-beetle,
a small, black insect which becomes
especially troublesome in hot, dry
weather. The adult insect is a tiny
creature and numbers of them
sometimes feed on one leaf. The
beetles may feed on either side of
the leaf and gouge small holes half
way through the tissue. The unin-
jured portion drops out later and
the leaf is perforated with many
small holes.
Injuries to the plant are severe
at times and yields are lessened by
the attacks of the beetle. Larvae
of the insect feed underground
upon roots, tubers, or underground
stems and add to the damage done
by the adult beetles.
The beetles can be readily killed
bv a dust made by mixing 5 parts
of calcium arsenate with 95 parts
of agricultural gypsum. This is ap-
plied with a shaker. A gallon buck-
et with holes punched in the bottom
will serve to applv the poison.
This mixture is too heavy to annly
with a duster. Lime cannot be used
jin place of gypsum.
I Under field conditions, the beetles
can be controlled with a spray
. made with 3 pounds of calcium ar-
senate in 100 gallons of water.
HOLLANDCOUPLE CELEBRATE
BOTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
SAFEGUARD the health of
Wj your family by keeping food
always at a temperature below
50 degrees F. That’s what gov-
ernment food authorities advise.
And you ran— with certainty—
with an Electrolux!
For Electrolux produces cold
— ron/tant/y — without ma-
chinery. It is the big new idea in
automatic refrigeration. There’s
no alternate stopping and start-
ing. A tiny gas flame and a tiny
flow of water take the place of
all moving parts.
Foods keep fresh in Elec-
trolux. And because Electrolux
has no moving parts — nothing
to vibrate— it is absolutely silent.
Electrolux prices arc no higher.
Terms are liberal. Its cost to
operate is probably far less than
you now pay for refrigeration.
And should your Electrolux ever
require adjustment, you may ex-
pect the same prompt and effi-
cient service you are accustomed
to receive from your gas company.
A complete line of beautiful
Electrolux models is on display
in our showrooms now!
SPECIAL TERMS ]
Only $10 down pnU Elec-
trolux in your kitchen
right now: 24 months to
pay the balance.
A liny in /lint
Ukti ikt fUtt »f
•U moriil ftrii
ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATOR
Gas & Electric Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Riemersma, 13
East 9th street, celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary on Mon-
day of this week, keeping open
house for friends and relatives
from 2 to 5 P. M. and sons and
daughters gathering at their home
in the evening. The Riemersmas
were married by the late Rev. De
Free, Mrs. Riemersma formerly be.
ing Miss Frances Kramer. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Riemersma, who are
81 and 79 years of age respectively,
were born in the Netherlands, com-
ing to this country when still chil-
dren, and making their home in
Holland and vicinity for the greater
part of the 67 years they have been
in the United States.
Mr. Riemersma was a mail car-
rier on the West Olive route about
80 years ago. He was a member
of thq school board of the Smith
school with John and Charles Anys
and A1 Mon for many years and
also served aa deacon in the con-
sistory of the West Olive church
which he attended for 82 years.
Since making their home in Hol-
land some four years ago Mr. and
Mrs. Riemersma have been mem-
bers of First Reformed church of
this city.
Of the eight children born to Mr.
and Mrs. Riemersma. seven are liv-
ing, Henry Riemersma,
Annual Prizes Will be Given
Commencement Night
This year as every June at grad-
uation time, there is an air of
friendly competition about Hol-
land High. The cause for this feel-
ing is the announcement of the an-
nual awards to be made for vari-
ous activities and accomplishments.
The prizes to be awarded at com-
mencement are the following:
Wynand Wichers prizes for Bi-
ble study, $10; Henry Gcerlings
prize for citizenship, $15; Fred T.
Miles prizes for commercial law,
$5, $3, $2; Sons of Revolution
American history prizes, $10; Ma-
bel Anthony memorial speech
prizes, $10, $5; Ottawa County Sun-
day school oratorical contest prize,
$10; George Mooi manual training
prize, $10; Beeuwkes Bible mem-
ory contest awards, $10; James A.
Brouwer Bibles for grade school
prizes, $10; Hope College scholar-
ship award, $50; W. Curtis Snow
organ scholarship; Mrs. George E.
Kollen clothing construction.
Honors earned by achievement in
scholastic, citizenship, athletic,
journalistic and music work
throughout the year will be award-
ed at an honor assembly on June
11. These honors consist of letters
for basket ball, tennis and band;
pins for National Honor society;
Quill and Scroll, and Service Rec-
ognition, and various “honorable
mention” lists, such as not absent
nor tardy, student teachers, and
outstanding citizenship.
HENRY DOBBEN DIES IN
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Friends of Henry Dobben. 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dob-
ben. 538 Central avenue, were
shocked Saturday to hear of his
death early Saturday morning at
University hospital. Mr. Dobben
had been operated on for appendi-
citis on May 28. Infection and
other complications set in. and he
underwent a second operation on
Friday from which he never rallied.
Mr. Dobben would have gradu-
ated from the University of Mich-
igan this week, having just com-
pleted a law course at the uni-
versity. He was a graduate of the
local Christian primary and high
schools and also of Calvin college.
Grand Rapids. Mr. Dobben would
have celebrated his twenty-third
birthday on Friday of this week.
He is survived by his parents;
three sisters. Mrs. Gerald Tinholt
of Grand Haven. Mrs. John Vcr
Schure of Holland and Miss Lillian
Dobben at home; one brother,
Marvin Dobben at home. Mrs. H.
Dobben, a grandmother, also sur-
vives.
Funeral services were held from
the home Tuesday afternoon at
1:30 o’clock, and at 2 o’clock at
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church, of which he was a member.
Rev. L. Van Laar, the pastor, of-
ficiated.
Classmates of Mr. Dobben gradu-
ating in 1929, together with the
class sponsor, Prof. Clarence De
Graaf, attended the funeral serv-
ices in a body.
Pallbearers were Leo Peters,
Clarence Pott, Richard Mouw, Cor-
nelius Bontekoe, Rev. H. Schaal
and Earl Steggerda, classmates of
Mr. Dobben at the local school, and
of the graduating class at Cal-
vin college.
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POLICE AT GRAND HAVEN
MAKE 25 ARRESTS OVER
THE WEEK-END
The Grand Haven city police
made about 25 arrests for speeding,
overtime and doable parking over
the week-end. The enforcement of
the pacing ordinance was put into
effect Saturday, for the first time
this year. The ordinance was not
enforced last year.
ing away^boutir^are ag^The ZEELAND TO RESTORE
children are Bert Riemersma of MANUAL ARTS WORK
the Zeeland
was decided
KUIZENGA, DONAHUE CHOSEN
ORATORS FOR COMING YEAR
Henry B. Kuizenga of Holland
was elected president of the Stu-
dent Council of Hope College on
May 21 for the school year 1934-
35, by defeating Dowe Cupery of
Friesland. Wis., by the narrow
margin of seven votes, 161-154.
Henrv Kuizenga repeated his sue-
cess of two years ago by winning
for the second time the A. A. Ra-
ven Prize in Oratory. The annual
contest was held at four o'clock,
June 6, in the basement of the Me-
morial Chapel.
The eight contestants who quali-
fied for the finals made it a very
interesting and especially close
contest this year. By virtue of his
win Mr. Kuizenga will receive a
prize of $30. The title of his ora-
tion was “Let There Be Peace." Mr.
Kuizenga treated his subject in a
very pleasing and novel method. He
rwill represent the college at the
contest of the Michigan Intercol-
legiate Speech League.
The winner of the second prize
of $20 was Joe Esther. He deliv-
ered an oration entitled “No More
Frontiers," and he challenged youth
to penetrate the social, scientific,
and religious frontiers. David De
Witt won third place with his ora-
tion which he called "Revelry.”
His plea was to American college
men and women to take a greater
interest in the affairs of the coun-
try. The remaining contestants
also gave thought - provoking
speeches. They were Marc Brouwer,
John Buteyn, Ralph Danhof, Henry
Kik and Ernest Tirrell.
There were five judges of the
rontest President Wichers and Miss
Ross, coach of women's oratory,
represented the faculty. The out-
side judges included Mr. Vander
Meulen, local banker, Mr. Ten Cate,
a local attorney, and Dr. J. R. Mul-
der, professor at the Western Theo-
logical Seminary.
Kathleen Donahue won first place
m the finals of the Women’s Ora-
torical contest held before the stu-
dent body on June 4 in Memorial
Chapel.
Six contestants, representatives
from the Junior, Sophomore, and
Freshman classes, who had survived
the class elimination contests,
strove for the honor of being Hope's
delegate to next year’s Michigan
Oratorical contest for women. Ac-
Council President
HENRY B. KUIZENGA
cording to the custom of alternating Cate, a local attorney.
the men’s and women’s contests,
this year the women had the privi-
lege of speaking before the entire
student body in the Memorial
Chapel.
The title of Miss Donahue’s ora-
tion was "The King Is Dead, Long
Live the King." She began with a
vivid description of the June Robles
kidnapping case, using the exact
words of the victim. The rest of the
speech was an anaylsis of crime in
the United States.
The winner of second place was
Miss Lois Vander Meulen. Her ora-
tion, “Far Flung Voices,” was a pro-
test against the present conditlona
of radio broadcasting. Marian Wray
won third place with her oration
entitled "Skin Color, Soul Color.”
Miss Wray made an appeal for race
friendship. The others who took
part in the contest were Anne Deth-
mers, Ruth Heinrichs, and Phoebe
Sargent.
The judges for the contest in-
cluded Professors Raymond and
Dimnent, and Miss Boyd of the
faculty. The two outside judges
were Rev. H. Ter Keurst of Trin-
ity Church and Mr. Vernon Ten
KILL DOGS WITHOUT FEAR
Under Section 19, Chapter 4,
P.A. 1929, any dog pursuing, kill-
ing or following upon the track of
a deer or bear is declared a public
nuisance and may be killed at any
time by any person without crimi-
nal or civil liability.
Every Wednesday night at 7:80
a Bible class is conducted at the
City Rescue mission by Mel Trot-
ter, the superintendent. He is
teaching the Book of Romans.
Many attended the first service,
the mission orchestra furnishing
the music. There is special sing
ing.
RING STARTS HIS
60-DAY SENTENCE
IN ALLEGAN JAIL
Fred C. Ring, nudist camp pro-
prietor, went to the Allegan county
jail, sentenced by Judge Miles some
Graduates At
Hope Number
Over Hundredj
REV. STAUFFER TO DBLI\„
BACCALAUREATE
ADDRESS AT HOPE
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
SUNDAY
The college careen of 101 Hope
college seniors will be brought to
a formal close Wednesday evening,
June 20, when the commencement
exercises for ths class of 1984 will
be held. Miss Beatrice Vlaser will
deliver the valedictory, and data
speakers Mias Vera Holle, Gerald
Heenma, James Nsttinga and
Christian Walvoord will ghrs ad-
drones. Ths organ proluds “Pro-
lude and Fugus in D/by Bach, and
the PosUude, "Carillon,” by Mu-
let, will be rendered by John Pott,
senior music student Other musi-
cal numben to be presented in-
ker, by Js, ________ __
Hilda Lantlng, organist
The commencsment exercises ’
c imsx a busy wssk of official ac-
tivitln at the college. Baccalat
rests services an to be conducted
Sunday, June 17, at 7:80 o’clock.
Rev. M. Stauffer, noted pastor of
Btccilanreate Speaker
Rliv. M. STAUFFER
, a son, pass-
Beechwood, Mrs. Marine Baxan of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Pete Zeerip of
Holland, Dick Riemersma of Grand
Rapidi, Charley Riemersma of Pine
Ers._WiU Maichele of Cale-
At the meeting of
board of education, it
to Restore domestic science and
arts courses in the high
subjects were
Holland Will Have
Steel Boat Plant
A plant for the manufacture of
steel boats will locate in Holland,
according to William M. Connelly,
manager of the chamber of com-
merce. The concern, to be known
aa. the Gillboat company, will be-
gin operations here this week in a
portion of the old Ottawa furni-
Jure plant, including the old office
building and the brick dry kiln
building.
At a joint meeting of the cham-
ber of commerce and the industrial
commission it was decided to lease
these buildings with the option of
purchase. A strip of land extend-
ng from River Ave. to the lake is
included in the deal.
The company, headed by Capt.
M. L. Gilbert of New York city,
will be capiUlized at $10,000. Gfl-
bert claims basic patents on the de-
sign of boats that will be manu-
factured here. Others associated in
the concern are J. J. Shank, Grand
Rapids; F. E. McFall, president
Sparta foundry; J. E. McGowan,
treasurer Sparta foundry; L A.
Geistert, Grand Rapids: the J. C.
Miller company, Grand Rapids; and
George Steketee, John Raven, John
Kramer and Walter Steketee, all
of Holland.
The boat is constructed with
arehed sheets of steel, which are
said to provide extreme lightness
and yet sufficient rigidity. They
weto be equipped with air com-
partments, making them non-sink-
able.
---- - -o 
Junior Plakke, Paul Jekel, Mar-
jorie Steketee, Myrtle Padgett and
Dorothy Kooiker. sixth grade pu-
pils of Froebel, Lincoln, Van Raal-
lie. Washington and Longfellow
schools, respectively, were chosen
480 entrants as winner of to
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
HAVEN
(iruiul Haven T rib tine
Mrs. Gerrit Israels of Holland
and Mrs. Otto Katt were co-host-
esses Wednesday evening at Mrs.
Halt’s home when thev entertained
with a .miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Berdean Meyers,
whose marriage will take place
this month.
The guests included Mrs. Ben
Rosema, Mrs. Harold Rosema, Mrs.
Harold Meyers, Mrs. Herman Mey-
ers, Mrs. George Meyers, Mrs. Lena
Van Weelden, Mrs. Charles Arbo-
gast, Mrs. Arthur Yager, Mrs. Fred
Coats, Mrs. Albert Zuidema, Mrs.
Henry Katt, Mrs. John Roossien,
Mrs. Edward Vos, Mrs. Louis
Klouw, Mrs. Jay Botbyl, Mrs. Hio
Dornbos, Mrs. L. Van Zomering,
Mrs. Adrian Grevel and the Misses
Janet Groenevelt, Leona Meyers.
Clara Groendell of Muskegon and
the honored guest.
- o -
The final competition of the an-
nual Mabel Anthony memorial pub-
lic speaking contest was held at
Holland High school Friday morn-
ing with Robert Wishmeier win-
ning first place and the prize of
$10.00. Mr. Wishmeier, a junior,
spoke on the subject, “Munitions
Men.” Miss Cornelia Lievense, a
senior at Holland high, was award-
ed second place with her oration,
"Kidnapping," and will be present-
ed with $5.00. The prizes are to be
presented at the commencement ex-
ercises. Attorney Raymond Smith
and Vernon D. Ten Cate and Rev.
Theodore were judges of the con-
test.
- - 
The number of men on the pay-
'll of works division projects in
Ottawa county during the month terfered
of May numbered 1,911, according
* -- wlfare officials, with_« velt'to
time ago and has started a 60-da;
sentence for indecently posura. still
insisting that he had not ’’violated
any laws of man or decency.”
He aaid he would continue his
fight to establish the legality of
nudism, and to avoid serving any
considerable part of his sentence.
Defense attorneys here and in De-
troit were considering habeas cor-
pus proceedings; sn appeal for a
rehearing before the state supreme
court which upheld the conviction
s few days ago, and, as a “remote
possibility,” an appeal to the
United States supreme court.
There is a complication in the
fact that Mrs. Ring, who assisted
her husband in operating the Sun-
the Second Reformed church of
New Brunswick, New Jersey, will
preach the sermon. Professor W.
Curtis Snow will present ’’Sym-
phony in D Minor.” by Guy Wertav "
the organ prelude;
n by Enrico Boss!
“Consecra-
as the of-
HEAD OF CAMP
Vtef B. Blag operate! feu
flmihbte Sport* SocMy. Wfegl
shine Sports league camp, goes on
trial next Tuesday on a charge of
indecent exposure. Plans for her
defense have not been made public.
It looks as though I’ll have to
serve some time in jail, anyway,”
commented Ring when he surren-
dered at the Allegan county jail to-
day. “But I hope it won't be 60
^ I think I should have been
acquitted in the first place. We will
continue the fight”
The Rings’ troubles with the law
started last Labor day, when sher-
Itfs officers raided the camp, near
here. Charges were preferred
•ffMMr. and Mrs. Ring. Prose-
cutor Welbourne S. Luna offered at
one time to dismiss the cases if
Ring would agree to desist from
nudism in the county,
f>Ut Wng^eclined 'the offer He'was*
convicted by a jury. The prosecu-
tion of Mrs. Ring was delayed
pending the outcome of her hus-
bands appeal.
The nudist camp is operating this
spring, but the colonists are wear-
ing shorts, and the law has
A few davs
wire
•fertory 'and “Piece Heroique” by
Cesar Franck as the poatlude. Two
anthems. “Glory. Honor, and Laud
Be to Thee.” Charles Wood, and
“O Praise Ye God,” Peter Tscbai-
kowsky, will be offend by the
chapel choir.
Hope preparatory school Is to
hold commencement exercises for
its graduating class Friday. June
15 in the reading room of Winants
chapel. This year marks the first
time thst the college high school
will have its exercises seperate
from those of the college.
Other official doings include ths
final meeting of the board of trus-
tees for the year Tuesday, June If,
and the alumni dinner on Tuesday
evening at which John Van Ess,
missionary to Arabia, will be the
principal speaker. A reception for
alumni is to be given on the Wed-L
nesday afternoon of commencement
day from 3 to 6 o’clock at the home
of President Wichers.
OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN
SOON TO GET ROAD
MONEY
Checks totaling $1,047,621.75, in
payment of 60 per cent of the 1984
McNitt refund, are in the mail to
68 counties. State Highway Com-
missioner Murray D. Van Wagoner
announced today.
The 68 counties receiving earliest
payment are those whose reports
were submitted to the highway de-
partment in time for approval on
or before June 7. Remaining to be
paid the first 60 per cent install-
ment are 18 counties whose reports
c<ntrJned some slight discrepancy,
now being corrected, and seven
counties which have not filed re-
ports to date. Counties are not
eligible for payment, the act pro-
vides, until reporta are received
ami approved by the highway de-
portment.
All township roads will have
b« en absorbed by the counties by
the end of 1936, under terms of the
act. The first 20 ner cent of the L
towmffiip roads were taken Into the :
cuintv system in 1932, and an ad- I
(iitional 20 per cent are being trans-
ferred annually.
Allegan county has coming $68,-
432.88, will get a check for half,
of $34,216.44. Ottawa county has
coming $56,694.99, will get a
'heck for $28,347.49.
JOHN JAGER DIES AT
HOME IN BEAVERDAM
John Jager, 68, died at his home
in Besverdam after a few days’ ill-
ness with pneumonia. Surviving
are his widow, three sons, Louis of
Grand Rapids. Clarence of Wyo-
ming Park and Alvin at home; two
brothers, Jacob of Blendon and Ar-
thur of Atkinson, Neb^ and a lis-
ter in Tulsa, Okla. Funeral services
were held Saturday at 1 p. m. in
the home and at 1:80 in the Beav-
erdara Reformed church, Rev. Carl
Schroeder officiating.
M1KULA TO MANAGE
HOLLAND CREDIT UNIT
John Mikula
manager of the
Credit bureau in
above OHie’s
nounced ___
chairman of
has been
LOCAL NEWS
Heien took, five-yoir-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook of
Virginia Park, died Friday follow-
ing a week’s illness with the mea-
sles. Surviving besides the par-
ents are' a brother, Harold,. 7, and
e sister, Rdria, 9. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon.
Henry Baker, arrested Thursday
following an automobile accident
ST
afg
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YOUR DOLLAR WILL SO EXACTLY TWICE AS
Far Ragardlai* of Whaler You Need a Gallon of
Pafcrf or VamUh, or Quart of Enamel. You May Have
Two Can. For TU Price of One During Thii Sale.
. ] T ) J i i ' V IV T - OUTSIDE - INSIDE"
2 GALLONS for $2.60
12 Colon and Whiio
^ FLAT WALL PAINT
2 GALLONS for $2.6«
8 Color., All Wadubl*
4-HOUR SPAR VARNISH
2 GALLONS for $2.80
For All InfoHor and Ex+arlor Purpom
4 HOUR HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL
2 QUARTS for $1.2.1
Glow Ftniih For Walli, Woodwork and FtFnihro
12 Colon and White
The Ladies' Aid and Mission so-
ciety of Bethel Reformed church
were hosts to y the Sunday school
of the church on Wednesday eve-
ning. A pleasing program of mu-
sic and a playlet was presented.
Refreshments were also served.
The program will be repeated on
Friday evening when the entire
congregation will be guests.
The car of Albert Van Huis of
148 East Nineteenth street, ran
into a boulevard light pole Mon-
day. breaking it off a foot above
on the Ottawa Beach road, "was' ‘l* <b!8C- Th« v»" Huis car it is
the scene of an accident lie must over the mrband hit the standard.
abstain from the uses of intoxicat- -
At a meeting of tlyj local Re-
tail Dealers’ association held on
Tuesday evening, officers for the
coming year were elected as fol-
lows: E. II. Ormiston, president;
Titus Warner, vice president;
and
.ng liquor during that time, the
justice ruled.
Fred Emmons. 40, of Casnovia,
'arrested by Conservation Officer
Ira Antics for illegal possession ofuu /Mint’ 101 megai i xf- T ,
blue gills, appeared before Justice i”0*, kannin8. secretary,
Mnhn Galien .nd wa, a,9ea„d r,ne If, da"
| and costs of $:51.85 with an alterna-
^ live of 35 days in the county jail.
A pot-luck supper was held at
‘he home of Miss Jennie Mulder
in honor of Miss Ruby Smith who
is to be a June bride, guests being
several young ladies employed in
the accounts receivable department
of the Holland Furnace company
office. Miss Smith was the recipi-
ent of a beautiful gift. In the
games played, prizes were awarded
to Miss Jennie Noor, Miss Dorothy
Bouwman, Mrs. Bertha Van Dyke
and Miss Mulder. Those present
besides Miss Mulder and Miss
Smith Were the Misses Katherine
Toppen, Hazel Westrate, Gertrude
Vos, Hazel Beerbower, Marjorie
Jappinga, Ida Vander Ploeg, Dor-
othy Bouwman, Marie Dogger,
Cornelia Bolte, Hermina Bouwman,
Myrtle Dampen, Jeanette Do
Graaf, Margaret Wiegerink, Al-
bertha Geers, Jennie Noor and
Mesdames 'Katherine Datema and
Bertha Van Dyke.
July 4. Harry Wetter, former lo
cal Chamber of Commerce secre-
tary, now of Grand Rapids, and
Rudolph Eckert of Flint addressed
the group, Mr. Eckert, president
of the state association, talking on
‘improved Merchandizing," and
Mr. Wetter, code authority for
western Michigan, speaking on
"The Retail Grocers’ Code.” Dis-
cussions followed the talks.
OVKRIBEL
Peter Huizen, 78, died etrly Sun-
day morning at bis home In Om-
i»el. He is survived by the widow;
one son, Peter P. Huizen; a stepson,
Henry G. Nykamp, and a step-
daughter, Mrs. Henry Timtner. all
of Overisel; one brother, John
Huizen of Zeeland, and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Hubert Tanis of Hamil-
ton, Mrs. L Vander Kolk of For-
est Grove, Mrs. M. Heyboer of
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. John Hulst
of Oakland. Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday afternoon at
1 o'clock at the home and at 1 :30
o’clock at Oakland Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. John Kolkman
officiating. Burial took place in
Bentheim cemetery. „
For 3 Days Only— June 14-16
The Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union at their annual outing
Friday afternoon elected Mrs. Mar-
garet Markham as president, to
succeed Mrs. Albertus Pieters who
resigned. Mrs. C. Van Duren was
| elected secretary to succeed Mrs.
Markham, ex secretary.
i '
No Single Cans. Sold Only in Pairs
NIES HARDWARE CO.
Phone 3315 Holland, Mich. 43-45 East 8th Street
For over 67 years a Good Place to buy Hardware.
A supper quite out of the ordi-
nary was held by Mrs. C. Hoeland’s
division of the Ladies' Aid society
of First Reformed church when
they had a Japanese supper on the
veranda of the Smith cottage at
Pine lodge, the members motoring
to the lodge in late afternoon,
supper being served at 6 o’clock.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
i\
m
' - K-v.
BACK FOR ANOTHER
VACATION IN MICHIGAN
4e«r after year, vacatiouisU from other states return
to Miehipan to enjoy the many advantages our state
offers. Here they have found everything in scenic
beauty, historic interest and opportunity for healthful
play on land and water that one could desire.
Michigan's tourist and resort business brings large
sums of money to the state each year. It provides
employment for thousands, and greater prosperity for
all of ns. We can increase that business further bv
telling out-of-state friends about Michigan's vacation
advantages and by spending our own vacations here.
And.no matter which part of Miehiganyou visit this sum-
mer, banish worn by telephoning home and office fre-
quently. Call ahead for rrservatiomsor to tell friendsthat
you are coming. Long Distance calls will add but little
to the cost and much to the enjo$ ment of your vacation.
CHRISTIAN HIGH HAS
ANNUAL JUNIOR-
SENIOR BANQUET
The annual junior-senior banquet
of the local Christian High school
was held Friday evening in the
gymnasium of the school, when al-
most a hundred guests sat down to
banquet, forty of them being sen-
iors who will receive their diplomas
at the exercises to be held next
week. Following the repast, the
guest? were welcomed by Roger
Heyns of the junior class, after
which Mr. Sydney Stuk of the fac-
ulty and class sponsor led in the
opening prayer. The farewell ad-
dress was tendered to the seniors
by Gerald Van De Vusse, junior
class president; Louis Van He-
mert, president of the senior class,
responding for the seniors.
Principal J. A. Swets gave an
interesting talk on ‘‘Reminis-
cences," relating many a laughable
instances as well as pointing out
the more serious facts of life.
The feature of the evening’s pro-
gram was a play, “The Path Across
the Hill." to be presented by junior
classmen under the direction of
Mr. Stuk, the cast including Bob
Heyns a> Grandpa; Gerald Van De
Vusse as Robert Post; Allen De
Vries, as Walter Conrad; l/ouis
Grocneveld as Dr. Reed; Stanley
Hamburg as Salamander; Mathil-
da Plantinga as Grandma: Miss
Florence Vander Riet as Ruth Con-
rad; Millv Muyskens as Flo Gray;
Geneva Knoll as Lutie, and Chris-
tine Brink as Zuzu. The play is
under the direction of Mr. Stuk.
Mrs. Frances Penler of Zutphen,
who has been bedridden at her
home for twelve years, was again
able to attend church services on
Sunday.
Egbert Post of Holland was
called to Coopersville because of
the death of his sister. Mrs.
Frouke Vander Ploeg, 91 years old.
The following have made anpli-
tions for marriage licenses: Wil-
liam H. Maak, 51, Zeeland, and Jo-
ca ns 
hanna Vander Woudc, 47, Zeeland;
Henry John Van Wezel, 26, Bay
City, and Ruby Evelyn Smith, 23,
Holland; Matthew Kemme, 23,
Holland, and Katherine Kraght, 20,
Waverly; Albert Vanden Brink,
24, Zeeland, and Henrietta Gebben,
21, Holland; Bruno Guske, 31,
Grand Haven; Marinus Bouwman,
26, Holland, and Mildred Ter Vree,
27, Holland; Clarence S. Smith. 23,
Holland, and Effie Terpsma. 20,
Holland; Richard Machiele, 22,
Zeeland, and Bertha Lievcnsc, 23,
Holland.
The Christian Reformed church
at Eastmanvillc will hold its semi-
centennial celebration Thursday.
A lawn supper will be served at
5:30 at the parsonage. The pas-
tors who have served the church
ore J. Post, F. Drost, L J. Hulst,
H. Oostendorp, J. Wyngarden, S.
Goris, B. H. Spalink and H. Dyk-
house. The present pastor is Rev.
A. Persenaire.
The School of Music of Hope
college has presented a number
of pupils of the departments of
voice, piano and organ this year.
On Tuesday evening Miss Gene-
vieve Wright was presented by the
school when more than 150 gath-
(i<d in Memorial chapel to enjoy
the program.
Local Camp Fire Girls, more
than 160 in number, camped at
Kewano Wohelo, Ottawa Beach
Friday and Saturday of last week.
Several awards were made, Lois
Hmkamp being awarded first
place in the point contest. As a
result she will have a week at the
camp, which will open for the sea-
son on June 23. Ellen Rhea placed
second.
Rev. Thomas Titcombe, 20 years
in Africa, will speak at the Im-
manuel church on Thursday. In
the afternoon he will address the
women ami in the evening Mr.
Titcombe will speak in a public
meeting in the armory. A large
audience heard the missionary last
Sunday evening when he spoke on
Africa.
A quiet but pretty home wedding
took place at the home of Mrs.
Cordelia Plasman, 206 West Thir-
teenth street, when her daughter,
Miss Helen, was united in mar-
riage to Mr. Marinus Schipper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schip-
per of this city, Rev. M. Critters
of the Protestant Reformed church
performing the double ring cere-
mony. Before the ceremony Don-
ald Schipper sang "O Promise
Me,” accompanied by Miss Betty
Schipper. Lohengrin’s wedding
march was played by Miss Alice
Plasman. The bride, wearing yel-
low crepe and carrying roses, car-
nations and snapdragons, was un-
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Schipper
left on a short wedding trip, alter
which they will make their home
in this city.
Employes of the De Pree com-
pany honored Miss Lillian Dyk-
house with a shower, a pot-luck
supper also being on the program,
which took place at Tunnel park.
Miss Dykhouse was the recipient
of a beautiful set of dinner ware.
Those present were the Misses
Gertrude Peterson, Kay Plasman,
Irene De Boer, Betty Westenbrook,
Jean Straatsma, Ella Young, Ver-
na Scholten, Amanda, Ruth and
Mildred Costing, Mae Armbruster,
Alys Aldering and Miss Dykhouse.
Misses Gertrude ‘Mahaffey and
Elaine Meyer were hostesses at a
shower given in honor of Miss
Mary Jennings at the apartment
of Miss Meyer Monday evening.
The group presented Miss Jen-
nings with a 27-piece Gouda bridge
set. Bridge was played, Mrs.
Francis Drake winning first hon-
ors. Guests were the Misses La-
vina Cappon, Ethel Perry, Delia
“elder, Dorothy Holden, Hazel
Albers, Joan Vander Werf, Leona
Zimmerman, Lucille Lindsley,
Carol Meyer and Mrs. Francis
Drake.
The annual Sorosis Alumnae tea
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Earnest C. Brooks on Wednesday,
June 20, at 2:30 o’clock. Invitations
have also been extended to seniors
of the active chapter by Miss Ag-
nes Tysse, corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren and a
committee will have charge of the
refreshments while Miss Cathelene
Mersen will have charge of the
program. Arrangements for the
place have been made by Mrs. Mar-
vin C. Lindeman and Mrs. Harvey
Kleinheks?!. The business session
will call for the biennial election
and annual reports. Mrs. Adrian
L. Van Putten is chairman of the
nomination committee.
Little Miss Virginia Poll of
Lakewood boulevard celebrated her
fifth birthday with the aid of sev-
eral young friends Saturday after-
noon. Those present were John
and Hazel Kool, Jean Wiersma,
Leona Overbeek, Eleanor Brower,
Maxine Owens, Anna Jean Ste-
genga and Whilmina and Virginia
Poll.
School lesson
"The Risen Lord and the Great
CommiHsion”
(Matthew 28:1-10, 16-20)
HENRY GEERLINGS
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
)le and beautifull simp
Matthew tells of the
$4,824,402.91
Pli4 to the farmers of Michigan since organization.
110,000,000.00 new business last year.
Twenty-fivp yean of Successful operation and service to its
member!^ . * 4,* /
Lomu satisfactorily adjusted and promptly paid.
PelidM kf Frf*r»| Und Bank of Bl. Paal, Minn.
Km fartber iafonMiio* Me seamt rtprmntalht or writ* Homt Offlrr.
Wm. Kooyen, Holland
Brant MIIttavMn, Holland, R. F. O. No. 6
Mutual RoddedFirelnsurance Co.
- jrFICf, 702 CHURCH ST. FLINT. MICH.
BURRAS, FreatdenL H. K. FISK. 8«r,Ury.
LTISING PAYS
.This is a
story that
resurrection. living and devoted
women came to the tomb in the
dawning of the first great Easter
Day. They had no thought of an
empty tomb. They were thinking
of a filled tomb. Their minds were
occupied with the question as to
whom would roll away the stone
before the door of the tomb that
they might have free entrance to
the body of their crucified Lord.
They purposed to pay a last trib-
ute of respect and love. They were
bringing spices with which to em-
balm His body. Imagine, if you
can, their surprise when they found
the stone rolled away and an angel
of the Lord sitting upon it. It
is *cry interesting to note the dif-
ference of effect of the presence
upon the keepers of the tomb and
upon the women visitors. The for-
mer were paralyzed with fear and
no doubt the Divine Messenger
wanted it to be that way. He had
nothing in common with these
watchers who had nothing in com-
mon with Jesus. They were His
enemies/ The women were inclined
to be fearful, too, but it was a dif-
ferent kind of fear. It was the
fear of awe. But the angel soon
ouieted their fears. He had a mes-
sage for them,
thetic hearts for Jesus.
story even up to this point is so
convincing as to make it most dif-
ficjlt of unbelief. Some can read
it and find everything else in it
hut the truth. But we note that
the very minds of the women are
strong testimony to the reality of
the resurrection. They had no
thought of finding an empty tomb.
No one could have been more sur-
prised than they upon finding the
tomb empty. Evidently they had
forgotten the words of Jesus about
rising upon the third day or they
had never fully grasped their sig-
nificance. They, therefore, accept-
ed the truth of the totally unex-
pected. They void what they had
seen and heard. It was a story of
reality, not r tale of manufactured
experience. They acted as only
women could act in the presence of
ieality. Thov were filled with ex-
citement nr.d joy and entl/j<iasm
not only hica.irc they «aw the
empty tomb itself, but also because
iliev saw Q.fcir risen Lord This
experience •.•l.aiiged their lives It
put new hope into their hearts. It
gave them a new outlook upon the
world. It faced them toward a new
day. And what this experience did
for the women it did likewise for
the men. It would seem that what
happened subsequent to the resur-
rection and the ascension of our
Lord would have been in the very
nature of the case impossible on
the mere basis of an illusion or on
the basis of an attempt on the part
of the disciples to fake______ ___ _ ________ ;  a resurrec-
They had sympa- tion story. Men and women do not
Heaven . become spiritual
always has a message for those
who are heaven like. He knew
that they were at the tomb for a
good purpose, Love brought them
there.
Now it ,|
... ........ . ....... empire builders
on the basis of a fairy story. They
do not find any lasting inspiration
within the false. Men are not
willing to give up everything and
to die for something they know is
And now in this connection it is
quite fitting that we should give
attention to the great commission.
Jesus wanted the world to know
who He was and what He was and
what He could do for it. Therefore,
He bade His disciples go and teach
all nations with the assurance of
His continual presence. It was
asking a good deal. It was a gi-
gantic undertaking. It must have
looked almost like an impossible
task. But it did not seem too big
or unreasonable to Jesus. And
what is more, He had all faith in
the ultimate accomplishment of the
task. He set no time limits. How
foolish some pf His disciples have
been in fixing limits and appoint-
ing dates 1 This is a task of the
ages. He sets no limit to the peo-
ple. He swept all people into His
vision.
_ This command is not the expres-
sion of a mere ambition or the at-
tempt to satisfy a mere tirorld hun-
ger. There have been men before
and after Jesus who have been
hungry for the conquest of the
whole world, but they were hungry
for self-glorification. Jesus wanta-
to build a world empire for the
good of the world.
He had every right to feel that
such a spiritual empire would be
for the good of the world. It will
pay the world to know and honor
and love and obey Jesus. He gives
the best and most satisfying rev-
elation of God and if anything is
clear it is that the me is per-
petually on the quest for God. Je-
sus fyis proven beyond a doubt that
He has the power to integrate all
i in it. It
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Fannie Dekkers died at her
home in East Saugatuck Sunday
evening. Mrs. Dekkers had been
a resident of East Saugatuck most
of her life. She is survived by
two eons, Leonard Dekkers of Kal-
amazoo and Gerrit Dekkers of
East Saugatuck; six daughters,
Mrs. Ray Everhart, Mrs. John
Klinge, Mrs. Henry Klinge, Mrs.
Jacob R. Bultman, wife of the al-
derman of the fifth ward, and Mrs.
John Walters, all of Holland, and
Mrs. Louis Looman of East Sauga-
tuck; one brother, Fred Hemmeke;
one sister, Mrs. John Drieeenga of
East Saugatuck; 26 grandchildren
and one gn at-grandchild. Funeral
services were held at the home on
Wednesday afternoon at 1:15
o’clock and at 2 o'clock at East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
church. Rev. Sidney Miersma of-
ficiated. Burial was in East Sau-
gatuck cemetery.
ZEELAND
to make an application to the U.
S. engineering department at Mil-
waukee for a permit to reopen this
old channel across the island.
Carried unanimously.
The mayor then called upon the
building committee to present a re-
port in regards to the new police
station.
Alderman Drinkwater, chairman
of the committee, asked the city
engineer to explain the proposed
changes that had been agreed upon
by the police board committee and
the building committee.
Mr. Zuidema then explained the
changes that are desired, viz., to
change the present garage into of-
fices and to erect a garage in the
rear of the present fire engine
1>oubc. The city engineer reported
that this additional expense will
run approximately $1,600. There
More than 200 Rotarian* from
cities in western Michigan met at
Zeeland Thursday evening where
16 Zeeland citizens formed a Ro-
tary club, with Supt. of Schools
Malcolm B. Rogers, as president of
the newly-organized club.
Henry Scholten, Sr., died at his
home in Zeeland at the age of 68
years following a prolonged illness.
Mr. Scholten is survivea by eleven
sons and daughters: John of
Adrian, Paul of Grand Rapids, Tom
of Zeeland, Mrs. John Warner and
Mrs. Tom Wyngaarden of Vries,
land, Gerrit of Holland, Mrs.
George Nienhuis of Beaverdam,
Mrs. Alfred Meyer, who lived with
her father, Henry, also at home,
Mrs. Marvin Langeland of Zeeland
and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch of
Chicago.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
at the home and at 3 o’clock at
First Christian Reformed church.
Rev. William Kok officiating. Buri-
al was in Zeeland cemetery.
More than 400 Boy Scouts and
leaders attended the seventh an-
nual field meet and camp-o-ral of
the Ottawa county council held at
Legion field, Zeeland, Mich.. Friday
and Saturday of last week. The
program, which began with a con-
cert by the Zeeland city band Fri-
day, also included a play by Troop
4 of Coopersville, contests, a parade
and inspection and many other en-
tertaining features.
WEST °OLIVE~
Mrs. Carl Hahn of West Olive,
who has been ill at Hatton hospi-
tal, has been removed to her home.
In honor of her 78th birthday an-
niversary recently several friends
and relatives from various cities
visited her. Her guests were Miss
Theresa Hahn. Miss Minnie Steg-
her, William Hahn and William
Stegher, Mrs. Gollnik and son, Gus,
of North Judson, Ind., and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schreiber of Detroit.
The guests came from their homes
by automobile.
- o -
NOORDELOOS
At the last regular meeting of
the Ruth Gleaners Girls’ Society
of the Noordeloos Church, mothers
and friends of the members were
guests. Mrs. S. Fopma, president
of the society, presided at the meet-
ing and led in the Bible discussion
on "King Solomon.” Following the
routine business a short program
was rendered consisting of a read-
ing by Miss Anna E. Wabeke, a
selection by a young ladies quar-
tet, a reading by Miss Beatrice
Lcmmen, a duct by Miss Rensema
Diepenhorst and Miss Evelyn Kap-
enga, and a duet by Miss Harriet
Knpenga and Miss Grace Bruize-
man.
Miss Lillian Dykhouse pas the
honored guest at a miscellaneous
shower given by her mother, Mrs.
Cornelius Dykhouse -at her home
Friday afternoon. In the gaiWs
played prizes were awarded to
Mrs. John Tien and Mrs. T. A.
Timmer, consolation prizes going
to Mrs. G. Lemmen and Mrs.
Dykhouse. Those present were
Mrs. J. Mulder, Mrs. G. Lemmen,
Mrs. P. Mulder, Mrs. H. Mulder,
Mrs. J. Kuipers, Mrs Chester
Dykhouse, Mrs. J. Lievense. Out-
of-town guests were Mrs. Bert
Timmer, Mrs. John De Haan of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. T. A. Timmer,
Mrs. E. Avers, Miss Janet Avers
and Miss Agnes Timmer of Brad-
ley; Miss Dykhouse and Mrs. Dyk-
house.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1934.
The common council met in Spe-
cial session at 5 p. m. in the coun-
cil : ooma.
1 • e meeting was called by the
mayor.
Pit-cnt: Mayor Bosch; Aldermen
Drinkwater, Kalkman, Van Zoe-
ren. Steffens, Damson, Huyser,
Bultman and Van Lenta, and ti e
clerk.
The mayor stated that the meet-
ing had been called to consider the
proposal by the police board and
building committee for changing
the plans of construction of the
new police station.
The mayor further reported that
he understood the civic improve-
ment committee, together with A!-
dermen Kleia and Steffens, had
met with the city engineer and the
harbor board relative to the clean-
ing up of the river front near the
bridge and called upon Alderman
Damson for a report
Mr. Damson stated that they had
met and considered the proposition
from various angles and for the
present felt that the thing to do is
to ask the government for a per-
Nvas considerable discussion by the
aldermen in regards to the advisa-
bility of going ahead with this
added expense. However, the ma-
jority felt that inasmuch as the
construction of this building had
gone this far, and it seemed to be
the consensus of opinion that the
present plans are not satisfactory,
that they should complete this
building in such a manner that
when it is finally completed, it will
be what the city desires, and
On motion of Alderman Drink-
water, seconded by Kalkman,
RESOLVED, that the city ap-
propriate an additional $1,500 to
make these necessary changes to
complete the building.
Carried unanimously.
The clerk reported that he had
received a bill from Harvey Weem-
hoff, architect, in the amount of
$50 for preparing plans, details
and specifications for the new po-
lice station.
In discussing the matter, the a!-
dermen felt the bill is excessive
for the services rendered and there
was no action taken.
The mayor instructed the clerk
to refer the bill to the police board
for consideration.
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
14686-Kxp. June 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Motion «f said Court, held at
tho Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hovenintaid County, on the lit day
of June, A. D. 1984.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaler,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JANE KLEIS, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claima
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
eppointed to receive, exemine end
adjust all claima and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditora of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
17th 4y of October, A. D. 1134
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aeid
time end place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjuat-
ment of all claima and demands
against said deceased.
It ia Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this ordor.once each week
for three successive weeks previous
to Midday of hearing in the Holland
City Nows, a newapaper printed and
circulated in said county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
DOLORES WIERENCER
Dtp. Register of Probate.
14608— Bxpirea June 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tho Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Hfcven in said County, on
tha 2nddayof June A. D. 1934
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tho Estate of
HILDA KAMPEN, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for preeentation of claima
against said aitate should be limited
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands againat
said deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required te pre-
sent their claims to said court at
aald Probate Office on or before the
17th Fay sf October, A.I. 1934
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, said
tiao and placo being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjustment
of ail claims and demands agiinat said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeka prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probata.
A true copy,
Dolores Wierenger
Dep. Register of Probate.
powere of the human soul into mit to cut a new channel froin di-
beautiful and peaceful and ra- rectly west of the bridge running
diant personality. Jesus has given in a southwesterly direction across
the greatest evaluation of the hu -
personality and sees measure
the present island. On motion of
Alderman Damson, seconded by
14788-Expiree Jnne 30
vrAn of BanaaM - «* n
Gnst hr tha Cant? at Ottawa.
sjs
in Mid County, on tha 6th day of
June, A. D. 1934.
Present, Hon. Core Vandewatar,
Jad&e of Probate.
In the Matter ef the Estate of
HATTIE JACOBS, Deceased
Lewis Jacobs haviag filed in said
court hlipeUtion, praying that aald
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of her death the !e.
gal heirs ef said deceased and entitl-
ed to inherit the real estate of which
aald deceased died seised;
It ia Orderd, That tbs
— llth day ef Jdy, 1 ||)4
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof be biven by publication
of a copy of this order, foJ three suc-
cessiva weeka previoaato said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, e
ISdcS? pri,,t*d *iK"kt*d
CORA* VANDEWATER.
Judge ef Probate
A tree
Expires June 9
To Leon Weleli.
Holland, Michigan.
Last Owner in Chain of Title:
To the owner or owners of any
and all interests in, or liens upon
the land herein described:
. T?k.? notice, Tbst sale has been
lawfully made of the following de-
scribed lend for unpaid taxes there-
on, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed or
deeds issued therefor, and that you
are entitled to a reconveyance
Jj^roof, at any time within six
(6) months after return of service
of this notice, upon payment to the
undersigned or to the register in
chancery of the county in which
lands lie of all sums paid upon
such purchase, together with fifty
(50) Mr centum additional thereto,
and the fees of the sheriff for the
seprice or cost of publication of
this notice, to be computed as upon
personal service of a declaration
as commencement of suit, and the
further sum of five (5) dollars for
each description without other ad-
ditional cost or charges. If pay-
ment aforesaid is not made, the
undersigned will institute proceed-
ings for possession of the land.
Descrintion:
The following described lands,*
situated in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan, to-wit:
Lot Five, Block D, R. H.
Post’s Park Hill Addition, ac-
cording to plat thereof.
Amount paid:
$2.80 for taxes for 1927.
D 1934 t*1'8 '^nt* ^ajr of ^ay’
EUGENE W. KAMMERAAI).
Place of Business:
Holland, Michigan.
DILKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for
Eugene W. Kammeraad,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
State of Michigan,
In the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Wm. Stuck, Edward Walcott, Wil-
lard N. Vanden Berg, Edward J.
Kellogg, Sr., Jas. Montague, Ger-
hardus Posthumus, James Riley,
Agnes Riley, Chas. Hendershot,
Harm Johntjez, Wm. B. Munroe,
Jan Ratering, Everett J. Spits-
bergen, John Grevengold, Squire
Titchell, Harm Kamps, disappear-
ed persons.
At a session of said Court held
at the Court House in said County,
in the City of Grand Haven, on
the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1934.
Present: Honorable Cora Vande-
water, Probate Judge.
Arthur I. Gould, general admin-
istrator of the aforementioned
estates, having rendered to this
Court his first and final account
and filed therewith a petition pray-
ing that the residue of said estate
be assigned to the State of Mich-
igan as escheated estates:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
July 31st, next, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at said courtroom be
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER-
ED that a copy of this Order be
published once each month for two
(2) successive months in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Ottawa.
Cora Van Do Water,
^nJ<M-opy. Probate Judge.
Dolores Wierenger,
Deputy Probate Register.
State of Michigan,
In the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Chas. Doering, Oliver Atwood,
Chas. Atwood, J. F. Atwood, Elea-
nor Atwood, Mary Atwood, May S.
Miller, Eliza A. Thompson, Ella M.
Tenney, A. A. Sprague, Nancv A.
Sprague, Bernice Wright, disap-
peared persons.
At a session of said Court held
at the Court House in said County,
in the City of Grand Haven, on
the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1934.
Present: Honorable Cora Vande-
water, Probate Judge.
Arthur I. Gould, general admin-
istrator of the aforementioned
estates, having rendered to this
Court his first and final account
and filed therewith a petition pray-
ing that the residue of said estate
be assigned to the State of Mich-
igan as escheated estates:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
July 31st, next, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at said courtroom be
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER-
ED that a copy of this Order be
published once each month for two
(2) successive months in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Ottawa.
Cora Van De Water,
A true copy. Probate Judge.
Dolores Wierenger,
Deputy Probate Register.
14732— June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro.
bate Coart for tha Coaaty of Ottawa.
At • asuion of aaid Coart, hald at
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Havan in Mid County, on tha 2nd day
of June, A. D. 1934
Praacat: Hon. Cora Vandewater
Jadga of Probate.
In tho Matter of tba Estate of
WENDELL R. BUSS. Deceased
Margaret A. Bass having filed in Mid
her petition prayiai that a certain In.
Mrumeni in writlnjr, purporting to be
the last will and testament of uid de-
cened, now on file In mM court be ad*
milted to*probat«, and that'[*he admin-
istration of mM estate be granted to
tha Michigan Treat Company of Grind
Rapids, Michigan, or to Mme other
suitable peraon,
It b Ordered, that the
iSrd.'day al.'Jaly A. D. 1134
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by ippoioted for hearlngMid p jtition;
... b Farther Ordered, That wtblic
aetice thereef be hires by pat'ldh <on
of e copy of this order for three' •as-
teasive weeka preqioaa to aaid d* w . of
hoerinh ia the Holland City Net £ a
newspaper printed end circulated m
mid coaaty.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Jadfea of pMhata.
BOUAND CITT KEW8
14629— Exp. June 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The PnbtU
Court for tho County of OtUvi.
At n MMion of Mid Court, held et
the Probate Offlce In the City of Grand
Hnyen. la etid County, on the 17th
day of May A. D. 1934.
rreeent Hon. Cora Vendeweter,
Judfe of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JANNIGJE BAERT, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and -demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on, or before
the
IttH day •{ September, A. D., 1134
at t«n o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for tha examination and adjuitment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It la Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
CORA VANDEWATER.
JudA* of Probata.
a trsa
Harriot Swart
Register of Probate
14331— Eip. June 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a stision of said Court, held at
the Probata Offlca in the City ofGrand
Havanin laid County.on the 25th day
of May, A. D. 1934.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Jud&e of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JACOBUS NYHOPF, Deceaied
WilhelminaG. Nyhoff having filed in
said court her final adminiat ration ac-
count, and her petition praying forthc
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
26th day at June, A. D. 1934
•t ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said pe
It is Further Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said countv.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
DOLORES WIERENGER
Dep. ReAiiter of Probata
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Offise— over the Fine State
B*nk .
Holland. Mich.
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Bonn: 8:80 to 11:00 Phone
1 :80 to 5 p.m 6-4604
111 Med. Arts BMg.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
14669-Exp. June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
lit day of Junt. A. D. 1934
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
FANNIE C. MILES, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
 9th day ol October A. D., 1934
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
A true copy: JodAa of Probata
DOLORES WIERENGER
Dap. RegUter of Probate
Expires June 9
LEGAL NOTICE
To Frank E. Olin and Emily Olin,
Holland, Michigan,
Last owners in Chain of Title,
and to
Maria Olin,
Holland, Michigan,
Owner of Undischarged Mortgage.
To the owner or owners of any
and all interests in, or liens upon
the land herein described:
Take notice, That sale has been
lawfully made of the following de-
scribed land for unpaid taxes there-
on, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed or deeds
issued therefor, and that you are
entitled to u reconveyance thereof,
at any time within six (6) months
after return of service of this no-
tice, upon payment to the under-
signed or to the register in chan-
cery of the county in which lands
lie of all sums paid upon such pur-
chase, together with fifty (50)
per centum additional thereto, and
the fees of the sheriff for the serv-
ice or cost of publication of this
notice, to be computed as upon
personal service oi a declaration
as commencement of suit and the
further sum of five (5) dollars for
each description without other ad-
ditional cost or charges. If payment
as aforesaid is not made, the un-
dersigned will institute proceed-
ings for possesion of the land.
Description:
The following described lands,
situated in the County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, to-wit:
Lot Three hundred sixty-two,
Diekema Homestead Addition
to City of Holland, according to
plat thereof.
Amount paid:
$2.44 for taxes of 1920.
2.41 for taxes of 1921.
2.19 for taxes of 1923.
3.51 for taxes of 1924.
2.77 for taxes of 1925.
Dated this 2nd day of Mav, A.
D. 1934.
EUGENE W. K A MM ERA AD,
Place of Business:
Holland, Michigan.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE.
Attorneys for
Eugene W. Kammeraad.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Jane 23
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a real estate mortgage
given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
J. Rosendahl, his wife, to the Peo-
ples State Bank, a corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th
day of February, A. D. 1928, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 6th day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
Mortgages on page 5C3, on which
mortgage there is claimed to bo
due at the time of this notice for
principal and interest tho sum of
Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
($730.86) dollars plus an attorney’s
fee as provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that boing
the place where the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa is held,
on Monday, the 25th day of June,
A. D. 1934, at two o’clock in the
afternoon of that day, Eastern
Standard Time, which premises are
described in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
I/ot Eighty-four (84) of River-
side Addition to the City of Hol-
land, according to the recorded
plat thereof on record in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all
in the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
Expires June 23
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
14714- Exp. June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seuion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said Coontv, on the 29th
day of May, A. D. 1984.
Present Hon. COR A VANDEWATER,
Jodge of Probate
In tho matter of the Estate of
HARRIET VANDENBERG, Deceased
It appearing to th* court that the
Una for presentation of claims igaiasi
•aid estate should be limited and that
a time and place bo appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court;
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to ooid court at sold Probate
Offlce on or before the
9tb day ef Odeber, AD., 19)4
at tan o'clock In tho forenoon, said
time and place being hereby eppoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
moat of all claima and demands
against said deceased.
It ia further Ordered, That
bile notice thereof be given by pi
cation of a copy of thia order, <
each week for three successive wi
previous to said day of bearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in laid coun-
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
Expires June 23.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 25th day of September,
1926, executed by Donald E. Al-
ward and Freda V. Alward, his
wife, as mortgagors, to The Hud-
sonville State Bank, a Michigan
corporation, of Hudsonville, Mich-
igan, as mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
4th day of October, 1926, in Liber
140 of Mortgages, on Page 558;
and which said mortgage was as-
signed on the 2nd day of March,
1932, by The Hudsonville State
Bank to the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation, said assign-
ment being recorded in Liber 105
at page 531, in the said office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, and which said mortgage
was assigned on the 18th day of
January, 1934, by the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation to The
Hudsonville State Bank, said as-
signment being recorded in Liber
171, at page 2, in the said office
of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County; and whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative,
and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, and there is
claimed to be due on the date hereof
for principal and interest and at-
torneys’ fees provided in said mort-
gage, the sum of |2^61JiO, and by
virtue of authority of R. E. Rei-
chert, State Banking Commission-
er, and approval of William A.
Comstock, Governor of the State
of Michigan, first had and obUincd:
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and sail power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
or said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder at puolic auc-
tion or vendue on the 25th day of
June, 1934, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day at the north
front door of the court house in
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan, that being the
‘ holding the Circuit Court
. . said County of Ottawa.
»aid premises being described asfmlruvH* *
The following described land
and premises, situated in the Vil-
lage of Hudsonville, County of OU
‘xwa, State of Michigan, vix:
Commencing fifty feet (50 '
ft) south of the northeast cor-
Dcfault having been made in the
conditions of a certain real estate
mortgage given by Charley Dyk-
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife,
to the People’s State Bank, a cor-
poration, of Holland, Michigan,
dated the 18th day of February,
A. D. 1928, and recorded in the
offices of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
20th day of February, A. D. 1928,
in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page
555, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due for principal and
interest at the time of this notice
the sum of Nine Hundred Forty
($940.00) dollars and an attorney’s
fee as provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon-
day, the 25th day of June, A. I).
1934, at two o’clock in the after-
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P.
Zweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
eight (8), of A. C. Van Raalte’s
Addition number one (1) to the
Village, now City of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded plat
thereof, all in the Township of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michl-
gan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
LOKKER & DEN HERDER^810
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bye, Ban NoM aatf Tkrwat
Specialist
[Over Model Drug Store]
[Vinfcr Veen Block]
fflce hours: 9-10 a. m. S-5p.ni
Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
7:Si to 0:09
PHONE
2120
FOR
INSURANCE
ANY KIND
dyf/mdrAcntlnt.
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Ad-
dition “or Original Plat” of the
Village of Hudsonville, thence
west one hundred fifty (150)
feet, thence south forty-five
(45) feet, thence east one hun-
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
north forty-five (45) feet to
point of beginning, being a
strip of land out of the center
of Lots fifteen (15) and Six-
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
of Block two (2) of said plat
Dated March 26, 1984.
THE HUDSONVILLE STATEBANK, ^
FRED McEACHRON*.
Conservator of The Hudsonville
State Bank,
Expires June 30
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Hermanus Boone and
Anna C, Boone, his wife, and
George Huntley and Helen Hunt-
ley, his wife, to the Peoples State
Bank, a corporation, of Holland.
Michigan, dated the 5th day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
the 8th day of October, 1929, in
Liber 154 of Mortgages on page
45, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Twenty-three Hun-
dred Twenty-five and no/ 100 ($2.-
325.00) dollars plus an attorney’s
fee as provided for in said mort-
gage and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held on
Monday, the 2nd day of July, A.
D. 1984, at two o’clock in the aft-
ernoon of that day, Eastern Stand-
ard Time, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The South seventy-five (75)
Expires Aug. 18
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in a
real estate mortgage dated the
24th day of November, 1919, and
executed by Arthur Vos and Alice
Vos, his wife, of the Township of
Georgetown, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, as mortgagors to the James-
town State Bank, a Michigan Bank-
ing Corporation of Jamestown,
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
the 2nd day of December, 1919, in
Liber 130 of Mortgages on page
185 and which mortgage was as-
signed by the said Jamestown
State Bank to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, a Federal
Corporation, by an assignment
dated February 25th, 1932, and re-
corded in the Register of Deeds
office for the County of Ottawa.
Michigan, on May 23rd, 1934, in
Liber 130, page 185 of Mortgages
and which mortgage was assigned
by the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration. a Federal Corporation, to
Henry Winter. Receiver for the
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
Banking Corporation of Jamestown,
Michigan, by an assignment dated
May 9th. 1934, and recorded in
the Register of Deeds office for
the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
on May 23rd, 1934, in Liber 165,
page 197 of Mortgages, whereby
the power of sale has become op-
erative said mortgagee has elected
and does elect to declare the princi-
pal sum with all arrearages of in-
terest under the terms of the mort-
gage to be due and payable.
That said sale is by virtue of and
in pursuance of an order entered
on the 7th day of April, 1934, in
ttjuity cause pending in the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, wherein
Rudolph E. Reichert, State Bank-
ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
Banking Corporation, is defendant.
That no suit or proceedings at
law to recover the debt secured
by the said mortgage or any part
thereof has been instituted, and
that there is claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of Seven Thousand
One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78-
100 Dollars ($7,138.78), including
interest and an attorney fee cf
$35.00 as therein provided.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and in pur-
suance of the statute in such case
provided, said mortgage will bo
foreclosed and the mortgaged prem-
ises therein described will be sold
to the highest bidder at public ven-
due on August 18, 1934, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Standard Time, at the North Front
Door of the Court House, in the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. Said
mortgaged premises are described
as follows:
"The South half of the
Northwest Quarter of Section
Seventeen in Township number
six North, of Range thirteen
West, containing Eighty Acres
of land more or less, according
to Government survey in the
Township of Georgetown, Ot-
tawa Countv. Michigan."
Dated: May 31st, 1934.
HENRY WINTER.
Receiver for the Jamestown State
Bank, a Michigan Banking Cor-
poration, Assignee of Mortga-
Send $1.
for tk4 next
5 months of
THE
ATLANTIC MONTHLY
^JAKE the moot of your reading
hours. Enjoy the wit, the
wisdom, the companionship, the
charm that have made the AT-
LANTIC, for seven ty-fiCe years,
America's most quoted and most
cherished magazine.
Send $1. (mentioning this ad)
to
The Atlutic Monthly, 8 Arlington St,
Boston
14 534 - Expires Junelfi
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
25th day of May, A.D. 19J4.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENDRIK KAMPER. Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited. and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust ail claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
2nJ Diy ol October A. 1)., 1934
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It !i Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia ordar, for three
•nccetaivo weeks previous to said da*
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated 1 .
said caunty.
CORA VANDEWATER.
O lr»o oopr— Jodfo of Prohot*
DOLORES WIERENGER,
Drp. Register of Prohatr
13407 -Eip. June 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, hvld at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd
day of May, A. D. 1934.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARGARETHA GROTTRUP,
Deceased
Dick Homkes having filed in said
court his pvtition, praying for license
lo sell the interest of said estate
in certain real eitale therein described:
It is ordered, that the
19th Dsy of June A D. 1934
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in laid
estate appear before said courts at
said time and piece, to show cause
why alicenseto sell the interest of
••id estate in said real estate should
not be granted:
It is Further Ordered, Thst public
notice thereof be given by publication
State of Michigan,
In the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eetate of:
Gerrit Hesadink, disappeared per-
son.
At a session of said Court held
at the Court House in said County,
in the City of Grand Haven, on
the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1934.
Present: Honorable Cora Vande-
wutcr, Probate Judge.
Arthur I. Gould, general admin-
istrator of the aforementioned
estate, having rendered to this
Court his first and final Account
and filed therewith a petition pray-
ing that the residue of said estate
l*! assigned to the State of Mich-
igan as escheated estate:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
July 31st, next, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at said courtroom lie
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER-
ED that a copy of this Order !>e
published once each month for two
(2) successive months in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Ottawa.
Cora Van De Water,
A true copy. Probate Judge.
Dolores Wierenger,
Deputy Probate Register.
Expires July 21
MORTGAGE SAI F
Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated August 30, 1919,
given by William Hclmink and
Gertrude Helmink to Melgcrt Van
Regenmorter, and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
1 130 of Mortgages on page 114 on
(the 3rd day of September. 1919;
and which mortgage has boon as-
signed to John Van Regenmorter
and Anna Van Regenmorter, which
assignment is recorded in the office
of the register of deeds for Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, in Liber
99 of Mortgages on page 609 on
November 12, 1923; upon which
mortgage there is due and unpaid:
principal $2,000, interest $383, in-
Beautiful
Memorials
• •
You can gain no greater comfort
to alleviating the grief of parting
from soma loved one than by con-
aecrating the laat reeling place
with one of our beautiful meiaorf-
ale. Wo offer a wide variety of
sire* and designs, from tho rim-
pleat markers to the moat Impos-
ing family monuments.
Holland Monument Works
I Block North and One-Half Weat of Warm Friend Tavern
18 Weol Seventh St. Phone 4284
H. R. Doesburg
Expires June 23.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 5th day of May, 1926.
executed by Donald E. Alward and
Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to The Hudsonville State
Bank, a Michigan corporation, of
Hudsonville, Michigan, as mortga-
gee, and which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 7th day of May,
1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
«*n Page 427; and which said mort-
gage was assigned on the 2nd day
of March. 1932, by The Hudson-
ville State Bunk to the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, said as-
xignment being recorded in Liber
105 at page 528, in the said of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, and which said
mortgage was assigned on the 18th
day of January, 1934, by the Re-
construction Finance Corporation
to The Hudsonville State Bank,
said assignment being recorded in
Liber 171. at page 1, in the said
"ffice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County; and whereby tin-
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative,
and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, and there is
claimed to he due on the date here-
of for principal and interest and
attorneys’ fees provided in said
surancc $10.60, making a total 0f 1 mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03,
$2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes, i nn() by virtue of authority of R. K.
together with statutory costs 0f I ^'cb*rt, State Banking Commis-
foreclosure, will be foreclosed by a sj°ner, ®nd approval of William A.
statutory sale of the premises
therein described, to-wit: The
North half of the South half of the
Southeast quarter of the Southeast
quarter, also the South twelve and
one-half acres of the North half of
the Southeast quarter of the South-
east quarter, all in Section 35
Town 5 North of Range 16 West,
Park Township, Ottawa County,
Michigan, at the North front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the circuit court of said
county, on the 27th day of July,
1934, at Ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated April 30, 1934.
ANNA VAN REGENMORTER,
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER,
Assivne-s of Mortgagee.
MILES & SMITH.
Attorneys for Assignees
of Mortgagee.
gee.
MILES AND SMITH,
Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgage*
12W
the Northwest fractional quar-
ter (NWU) and of the South-
west fractional quarter (SW-
U ) of Section nine (9), Town-
ship five (5) North of Ranee
Sixteen (16) West lying di-
rectly South of and adjoining
the North thirty-five (35)
acres of said South one-half
j(SV4) of the Northwest frac-
tional quarter (NW14) of said
Section -nine (9) (
(5) North of * _ _
(16) West, all in the
of Park, Ottawa County,
K8n'PEOPLES STJ
Expires Aug. 19
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Herman Vos and Grace
Vos, his wife, to Peoples State
bank of Holland, Michigan, a cor-
poration, dated the 15th day of
November, A. D. 1930, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan on the 22nd day of November,
A. D. 1930 in Liber 154 of Mort-
gages, on page 91, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Eight
Hundred Fifty and 23-100 ($850.-
23), dollars and an attorney’s fee
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of
sale contanfed in said mortgage
and pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest
bidder at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon-
day, the 20th day of August, A. D.
1934, at two o’clock in the after-
noon of that day, Eastern Stand-
ard Time, which premises are de-
scribed in skid mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Lot twenty-nine (29) Post's
First Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the re-
corded plat thereof, situated in
The City of Holland, Ottawa
Countv, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of a copv of this order for three succes-
live week* previou* to said day of hear
login the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate.
trua copy—
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate
Expires July 7
Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by John E. Benjamin to the
Peoples State Bank, a corporation,
of Holland, Michigan, dated the
5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 10th day of
March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of
Mortgages on page 474, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at tho time of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of
Four Hundred Fifty-eight and
91/100. ($458.91) dollars and an
attorney’s fee as provided for in
said mortgage and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been Instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed bv
sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House in the
Expires July 28.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vsircuib vyourt i or me county oi
Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th
day of July, A. D. 1934, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that
day, Eastern Standard Time, which
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows:
The West twenty-five (25)
feet of the East fifty (50) feet
of Lot nine (9) of Block thirty-
two (82) of the City of Holland
according to the original plat of
said city formerly Village of
Holland, situate in the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
LOKKER k DEN HERDER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: April 12th. 1934.
TYLER VAN LANQBGBND
Mill supplies, dsetric pumps
DEFAULT having been made in
tho conditions of n certain Mort-
gage r.ado by Ralph A. Veltman
and Fannie Veltman his wife to
John Zeerip, dated the 11th day of
May, 1929, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 14th day of May,
1929, in Liber 153 of Mortgages, on
page 114, and said John Zeerip
being deceased, and said mortgage
having been assigned to Helen
Zeerip, on September 26, 1931, by
Helen Zeerip, duly appointed and
qualified executrix of the estate of
said John Zeerip, Deceased, said
assignment being recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
j the said County of Ottawa, on the
28th day of September, 1931, in
Liber 141 of Mortgages on page
447, on which Mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and inter-
est. the sum of Nineteen Hundred
Eighty-six and 78/100 Dollars, and
the further sum of Thirty-five Dol-
lars. as Attornevs’ fees, and the
further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
insurance paid, making the whole
amount claimed to lie due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Two Thousand One and 78/100
Dollars, Id which amount will he
added at the time of sale all taxes
and insurance that may be paid by
the said assignee of Mortgagee be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
nower of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
mav be necessary, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa. Michigan, that
being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said
County, pn Monday the thirtieth
day of July, 1934, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so m aforesaid then due on
said Mortgage together with 6% per
cent interest, legal costs, Attorneys’
fees and also any taxes and insur-
ance that said assignee of Mort-
gagee does pay on or prior to the
date of said sale; which said
premises are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot Numbered Seventy-six (76)
of Lake View Addition to Holland
all according to the recorded plat
thereof on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County. Michigan, being in the
Township of Park, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated May 2. 1934.
HELEN ZEERIP,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Elbern Parsons,
Attorney for Assignee of
Comstock, Governor of the State
of Michigan, first had and ob-
tained;
NOW. THEREFORE, notice Is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance omniums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
-ale. the .-aid mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder at puolic auc-
tion or vendue on the 25th day of
June, 1934, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day at the north
front door of the court house in
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court
for the said Couatv of Ottawa, said
premises being described as fob
lows:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the Village of
Hudsonville. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, viz:
The south eighty-seven and
one-half (87 Mi) feet of the fol-
lowing description (except that
part sold off the north wester-
ly side to the Ottawa County
Road Commission for highway
purposes), commencing at a
point on the east line of Sec-
tion thirty-two (32) where the
southeasterly hank of the Lake
Shore Railroad right of way,
later Chicago and West Michi-
gan Railway, "now I’ere Mar-
quette Railroad," crosses the
east line of said section, thence
southerly along said section
line thirteen (13) rods, thence
westerly parallel with tho
north line of said section to
the right of wav of the said
Railroad, thence northeasterly
along said railroad right of
way to the place of beginning,
containing in all about seventy-
one one-hundredths (71-100)
acres of land.
Dated March 26. 1931.
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
BANK,
FRED F. McEACHRON.
Conservator of The Hudsonville
State Bank.
Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
1928. and recorded in the office of
Drugs, Medicines tnd
Toilet Articles
Expirea Aug. 11
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been raatk in tho
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Gerrit Dekker and Anna
Dekker as husband and wife, to
Gerrit Van Kampen dated the sec-
ond day of April, 1927, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the thir-
teenth day of April, 1927, in Liber
134 of mortgages, on page 569,
which said mortfage waa on the
25th day of October, 1930, duly ai-
signed by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
the Estate of Gerrit Van Kampen,
deceased, to Leonard Dekker and
Gertie Van Kampen'- Dekkar, hus-
band and wife, by an assignment
which was recorded in the offlca
ol the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
the first day of November, 1980,
in Liber 141 of Mortgages on page
390, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
and Ninety-Six dollars, and an At-
torney’s fee of Thirty-Five dol-
lars, as provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday the 20th day of
August, 1934, at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, the prem-
ises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof, as may be neces-
sary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with six per cent
interest, and all legal costs, to-
gether with said Attorney’s fee of
Thirty-five dollars, the premises
b«ing described in said mortgage
as follows, to-wit:
The South half of the North-
west quarter of the Southeast
quarter and the East half of
the Southwest quarter of the
Southeast quarter of section
six, township five north, range
fifteen west, all being in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan.
LEONARD DEKKER AND
GERTIE VAN KAMPEN
DEKKER,
Assignees of Mortgage.
Dated: May 17, 1934.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Attorney for Assignees of
Mortgage.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires July 14
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Martin P. Nicnhuis and
Alice Nienhuis to tho Peoples State
hank, n corporation, of Holland,
Michigan, dated the 2nd day of De-
cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on December 4, A. D. 1930,
in Liber 154 of Mortgages on page
92, on which mortgage there is
Expires June 16
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
condition* of a real eelalo mort- - ......... . ...... mcic
gage given by J. C. Fidellev Poirier claimed to Ire due at the time of
and Zepherine E. Poirier, his wife, this notice for principal and inter-
to the Peoples State hank, a cor- est the sum of Twenty-eight Hon-
poration, of Holland. Michigan, dred Eighty-seven and 32-100
dated the 20th day of March. A. D. ($2,887.32) dollars and
ney's fee as
an attor-
............ ..... _ provided for in said
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
County, Michigan, on the 21st day
of March. A. D. 1928 in Liber 147
of Mortgage? on page 565, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the time of this no-
tice for principal and interest the
sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty
($1,130.00) dollars plus an attor-
ney's fee as provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings having been instituted to re-
cover the iponeys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday, the 18th
day of June, A. D. 1934 at two
o clock in the afternoon of that
day. Eastern Standard Time,
which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
. The East half of the West
half of Lot eight (8), in Block
thirty-three (33) ef said City
of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof, on rec-
ord in the office of the reg-
ister of deeds for said Ottawa
County, Michigan, all in the
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
nubile auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, July 16th, A.D. 1934, at
two o’clock in the afternoon of that
day, Eastern Standard Time, which
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows, to-witt:
All of the North one-half
(NH) of the Northeast quar-
ter (NE'4) of the Southeast
quarter of Section 36-5-16.
containing 20 acres of laqd
more or less, excepting the
West 8tt acres thereof and
also excepting all that part of
the North one-half of the
Northeast quarter of tho
Southeast
follows: ,
N. and M Aj
corner of the above
ing point of
nlng ther
W. 132
and tf
place of
the Townshi
Count
k DEN HERDEr^
LOCAL
u ^r* ^r*- G«lpk«i‘ from
Holland wwe in the city lut night
p»dn*ting exercises
•t the high school when a brother
of Mrs. Guipker’s, WUUam Byl,
completed his Ugh school course.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
from Marinus Bouwman, 26, and
Mildred Taylor, 27, all of Holland.
William Heins, Grand Haven, was
operated on for appendicitis. The
operation was performed in Hatton
hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Kemper* of
the Rosebud Indian reservation,
and children, Bert Allen and Lucille
Ann. are the guests of Mrs. Kem-
pers* parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Heneveld. Dr. Kempers will
soon be transferred by the govern-
ment to a new position in Cali-
fornia.
The home of Herbert E. Harring-
ton was damaged to a considerable
extent when a car driven by Sol
Davidson of Peoria, III., struck the
house after leaving the road follow-
ing a collision with a truck on the
turn on U.S.-31.
Dr. Clarence Holleman, who re-
cently returned from China where
he is a medical missionary, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Krone-
meper at Central Park. He will re-
main here for a month before go-
ing to Johns Hopkins university to
study.
see
SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. Meindert Minnema, Mrs.
Benjamin Bergman and Mrs. Rich-
ard Bouwman entertained Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Min-
nema in honor of Miss June Brooks,
who will become the bride of Mr.
George Minnema some time this
month. Games made up the greater
part of the evening's program,
with prizes being awarded to Miss
Brooks, Mrs. Herman Mennema and
Mrs. John Kobes. Consolation
prizes went to Mrs. Kobes, Mrs.
Leo Balfort and Mrs. Simon Dog-
ger. Those present were Mrs. Henry
Ebelink, Charles) Brooks, Meindert
SimonMinnema, Dogger, John
FROM THE WORLD’S !
FINEST TEA GARDENS /
r 17*
OnrOwn X:
Mayfair "r: ^ 33
Bulk Tea
Salada Tea
Gr««a
Blue Label
n., 29c
*">. Tk,. JJc
 A&P COFFEE SALE 
Eight O'ClocK “L '• 19c
Red Circle gic
Bokar n. c.»~ s.,,...
WLcoeain Creea
•e BrickCheese
Vanilla Thins
Bread
Hires Extract
Dog Food
Morton’s Salt ____
Northern Tissue 4 ~n. 21
N. B. C
Cookie.
Cracked Wheat
Ginger Ale
R«*t Beer
Doggie
Dinner
CIGARETTES Ctrtau
__ Golds
Pwd Jones — Wings 20 Grinds, carton 80c
Scratch Feed •2^ Ifss
Egg Mash
Climalene
Brand ’2^ *185
& 19*
Mustard Fr«Kk’a *r- i\c
Vinegar
Ajax Soap
Corn Flakes
Rajali
’«- 1JC
5 ^ 19°
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Preserves
Leaf Lettuce
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t 19*
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MICHIGAN MADE
 pound cloth keg 24c
10 penad clotk bag 1 47e
» PMad clotk beg $U7
It pe«d* bulk 46c
100 Muud beg |4.g5
PURE CANE
5 pound clotb bag 25c
10 pound clotk bag 49^
25 pound cloth beg $1.23
10 pound* bulk ggc
100 pound bag $4.75
Laundry Starch * * p c ic
Palmolive Soap 6 u,. gc,Sparkle 6 ge*
Spaghetti EGu°;;g 19c 4 «« a5c
Toasties « g ^ yoc
®°od Luck |b j
p MirAT MARKEI
Chickens ^ 15c
Pork Roast centre"* ^lZl/2
Beef Roast SwifQuEynded Lb- 15c
Pork Steak LeanCuet.nter
Franks & Bologna 10c
Minced Ham “ne ^ nc
Pure Lard poU3„d8 25c
HS|SffS TO 1% SALES TAE >
Kolyes, Leo Btlfort, B. Doom, Her-
man Minnema, Benjamin Bergman,
Richard Bouwman and Misa Fanny
Dogger of Holland and Mrs. John
Minnema and Mrs. Peter Dryer of
Grand Rapida, Mias Brooks and the
hostesses.
Miss Genevieve Slagh gave a
crystals ahower at her home, 114
W. ,16th street, in honor of Mias
Lillian Dykhuis, who will become
the bnde of Mr. Bernard Hill some
time this month. In the games
played, prizes were awarded to
Miss Alice Ryzenga, Mrs. Garry
Visscher, Miss Alvina Slagh and
Mrs. J. Prins. Those present in-
cluded Miss Dykhuis, Miss Frances
Vande Woud, Miss Mildred Ter
Vree, Mrs. John Bouwman, Mrs.
Visscher, Mrs. Marvin Lambers,
Miss Ryzenga, Mrs. Abe Van
Langen, Miss Alvina Slagh and
Mrs. Prins.
Miss Eula Champion, who is to
become the bride of Mr. Harold
Japinga on the 27th of this month,
was honored at a dinner given last
week Wednesday evening at White-
house Inn, Miss Margaret Van
Vyven and Mrs. Lawrence Vrede-
Eilander, Mr. and Mrs. J. Light-
vpet, Mr. and Mrs. Drnek, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Bax, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook.
Mr. and Mra. E. Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Wolbrink, Mrs. K. Kalk-
man, Mrs. H. Bos and Mr. and Mrs.
Poppen.
The last noting of the South
Ottawa Teachers’ Club was held in
the form of an outing at Tunnel
Park Wednesday evening. A ham-
burg fry was enjoyed by those
present after the business session,
which called for election of officers
had been adjourned. Newly elected
officers of the club are Raymond
Lamb, president; Miener Meindert-
sma, first vice president; Carl Dam-
son, second vice president; Miss
Emilme Nienhuis, secretary; John
Timmer, treasurer; Miss Marian
Warner, publicity manager, and
Tuis I rus and Henry Bosch, trus-
tees.
Allegan County
News
Announcement has been made by
“ ‘ " Railroad
— - —  w v^ntury of
Progress will be conducted for Cal-
the New York Central w
that an excursion to the Ce
Miss Anne Voskuil of Sheboy-
gan, Wis., was united in marriage
to Thomas J. Fisher of Fitchburg,
• , . ------- -- ••'-“7 1 Mass., at the home of Rev. Blek-
and sweet peas as were the cor- ~ ** — *
sages for each guest. Butterflies,
the theme for the evening’s pro-
ram, and decorations as well, also
esignated the place where Miss
g
d ‘
Champion’s "hidden treasure” could
be found. Those present at the din-
ner besides those above mentioned
were Miss Ruth Geerlings, Mrs.
Alvin Bos, Miss Helen Eberhardt,
Miss Helen Bosnian, Miss Mary
Dean, Miss Margaret Westveer,
Miss Jean Herman, Miss Dorothy
Vander Schel of Holland and Mrs.
Millard Westrate of Grand Rapids.
Miss Viola Hartman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hartman,
of Steelton, Pa., and Clarence E.
Kisasen, son of Gerrit Klaasen of
this city, were married Saturday
at high noon at the home of the
bride's parents at Steelton. Miss
Martha Stauffer attended the
bride. Mr. Klaasen was attended
by his brother. Russell Klaasen.
Miss Hartman has been a teacher
in the Holland public school? for
the past four years. Mr. and Mrs.
Klaasen will return to Holland
within two weeks. They will reside
at 669 Washington avenue.
- 0 -
Harold Klaasen attended the
wedding of Miss Viola Hartman
of Steelton, Pa., and Clarence E.
Klaasen of this city at Steelton.
 - 0 -
Miss Leona Vander Linden of
Pella, Iowa, who is visiting the
Misses Nella and Henrietta Zwc-
mer this week, will attend synod
meetings in Grand Rapids. Miss
Vander Linden will return to China
as a missionary in the fall
- 0 -
mony. Mrs. Fisher is a graduate
of Hope college.
Connie Van Hoff and Miss Lu-
cille Walker each paid a fine of
$4.15 in Justice Nicholas Hoffman's
court on drunk charges Friday.
- 0 -
At the regular meeting of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
Order of the Eastern Star, Miss
Ruby Smith, who will be a June
bride and who is an officer of the
chapter, was presented with a table
lamp by Mrs. Claudia Thomson on
behalf of the officers of the chap-
houn and Allegan County 4-H club
members, parents, leaders and
-lends on June 28 and 29. Allegan
>unty people will entrain at Kala-
laxop early on June 28th. Two
full davs at the fair and one night
at the Windemere hotel. Literature,
information and prices can be ob-
tained through A. D. Morley,
county agricultural agent, Allegan,
Mich. Tickets will be available at
this office for those wishing to
make the trip.
• « •
Allegan County Fitzgerald for
Governor chairmen have been
chosen as follows: Allegan city,
Hon. Irving J. Tucker; Allegan
township, Wm. Setter; Casco, Ed.
Lvman; Cheshire, Frank Lickley;
Clyde, Duncan Weaver; Dorr, Wm.
J. Buer; Fillmore, Geo.
ui . ?? 1
«««=», r ii u c vieu. Klinge
berg; Ganges, N. S. Johnson; Gui
plains, Fred Heath; Heath, Geo.
Schutmaat; Hopkins, Willis D. Par
melee; Laketown, Gerrit Heneveld;
Lee, Homer Evans; Leighton, Har-
old Smith; Manlius, Mare. C.
Hutchinson; Martin, R. S. Mar-
shall; Monterey, Frank S. Berry,
Jr.; Otsego city, Alex. Miller; Ot
umi.TUtti ciiuiusjmuu ior rraiuc
Fitzgerald in Allegan and Ottawa
counties.
• • •
Mr. L. C. Walter of Allegan was
first to market home-grown itraw-
berries. They were Dunlaps and
were grown on the flat just south
of the city. He has a quarter acre
but planted a larger area this
spring. He kept the field in fine
condition by use of the hose sys-
tem of irrigation which he has
Practiced in others years.— Allegan
Mr. C. Stielstra of Holland is
meeting today with the field super-
visors of Allegan in the court
house at Allegan explaining the
contracted acres taken out of
wheat production for the 1934
crop. Field inspection will start as
soon as the men qualify and will be
completed before harvest. Farmers
should have their aqpount books in
order when the inspector calls at
the farm. 1
• • •
Clare E. Hoffman, chairman of
the Allegan county Republican
committee, today announced his
candidacy for member of the na-
tional house of representatives in
opposition to RepresenUtive George
E. Foulkes, Democrat, Hartford.
Hoffman is a practicing attorney
here. Petitions to qualify were
placed in circulation today.
A Fitzgerald-for-Govcrnor club
was formed Wednesday evening at
a meeting for Allegan county resi-
dents in Fillmore town hall. Pro-
bate Judge Irving Tucker was
among the speakers and election
of officers also took place. George
Klmgenberg of East Saugatuck
presided.
• i.t vsiocgu s\ica m ner,u -
sego township, John Levitt; Over-
' ampen;
. Saugati
Trowbridge, Arthur U.
_________________ ....
isel, Henry L  Salem, Lewis
Heasley, Sr.; uck, Ralph W.
Mrs. Mary Wilms, who recently
celebrated her eighty-third birth-
day, was presented with a mixed
bouauet of flowers from the chap-
ter by Mrs. Kathryn Van Duren.
Robert Norris, nephew of Mrs. Iva
White, accepting the gift, a shop-
ping bag, made and donated by
Mrs. Abbie Ming. Plans were also
made for the annual picnic to be
held next month.
Christian High school students
were dismissed Tuesday afternoon
to attend the funeral of Henry
Dobben, graduate of the school.
. _ ^ ___ _ 1 Lfcuie
Mrs. John Van Ess of Chicago e'eninK-
will spend a few days as the house
guest of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Van
Kersen.
Rev. F. M. Potter of New York
City, associate secretary and treas-
urer of the board of foreign mis-
sions of the Reformed Church,
conducted services at Central Park
Reformed Church Sunday morning,
the evening sendees being in
charge of Rev. Thomas H. Johnson
of Jersey City, N. J.
-  0 --
Rev. W. Harold Storm of Matrah,
Arabia, graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania Medical school,
who has spent the past six years
in Arabia, gave an interesting ad-
dress to Christian Endeavorera at
a union meeting Sunday evening
in Trinity Reformed Church. Rev.
Storm also conducted the services
at Beth l Reformed Church Sunday
Miss Bernice Eileen Bauhahn.
daughter of A. Bauhahn of rural
route 1. freshman at Marion col-
lege, Marion, Indiana, won first
place in an essay contest sponsored
by the inter-society council. The
subject of her essay was “John,
the Baptist.” She represented the
Eureka Literary club.
-  0 -
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels and
Mrs. A. Meeuwsen were jointly
honored at a “house warming”
party held at the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Poppen at 271 West
19th St., the former celebrating
their 16th wedding anniversary,
while the date was also the birth-
At the regular meeting of the
Beechwood Boosterettes Wednes-
day evening a real surprise was
“sprung” on Miss Betty Kraai,
teacher at Beechwood school for
some time, after the routine busi-
ness had been disposed of. Miss
Kraai, who is to be a July bride,
w’as the honor guest at a mock
wedding, which called for “bride,”
"groom,” bridesmaid 'n* everything,
after which the participants ad-
journed to the dining room where
a table beautifully decorated with
cut flowers, with a mammoth
wedding cake” as the center at-
traction, was laden with good
things to eat. Miss Kraai was then
presented with a beautiful lamp
and a large basket of peonies. Com-
mittees appointed for the ensuing
Finance, Mrs. Claraday anniversary of Mrs. Meeuw- ar?j. ranc
sen. The Stoppels and Mrs. Meeuw- fraJce,s Riemersma,
sen were the recipients of beautiful ” * ” '
and handsome gifts from the
group. Those present were Rev. and
Mrs. Stoppels, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Meeuwsen, J. Vander Sluis, Mr. and
-  f 1 V I tn 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 <1 ,
Mrs. Margaret Bocks and Mrs.
Mary Schreiber; sick committee,
Mrs. Ruth Bocks and Mrs. Mary
Hansen; and press reporter, Mrs.
Mae Barnard.
Clapp; ______ _______
Odell; Valley, Arthur Morris; Wat-
Ron, Wm. Dieke; Wayland, Sib
Ramcry.
• • •
At the meeting of the Allegan
city council Monday night there
was much discussion of the excess
use and waste of city water during
the intense heat of the past few
weeks. Steps are to be taken to
restrict this, action being left to
the water committee. Councilmen
were informed there is an abun-
dance of water but that in the past
two weeks in excess of $200 worth
of electric current has been con-
sumed to operate the pumps to the
extent necessary to supply enough
water pressure for sprinklers and
use of hose. This expense comes out
of the city funds and goes to Con-
sumers Power company. — Allegan
Gazette.
• • •
The South Ottawa Teachers’ club
has elected as officers: President,
Raymond B. Lamb; vice presidents,
M. Meindertsma and Cart Damson;
secretary. Emeline Nienhuis; treas-
urer, John Timmer; publicity man-
ager, Marian Warner; trustees, Tu-
nis Prins and Henry Bosch.
• * •
Nicholas DeVries of Allegan, who
has engaged in drilling for oil
aliout the county, came before the
Allegan council to ask to lease a
tract of land in the city for that
purpose. It was decided to ask At-
torney Fouch to draw up a lease,
terms of which would be satisfac-
tory to the councilmen. Mayor Mo-
sier and Mr. Fouch suggested that
it be stipulated that Mr. DeVries
drill to a depth of 2,500 feet and
In'gin his project within six months.
Other stipulations will be incorpor-
ated in the lease to be submitted
soon to the members of the coun-
cil. If satisfactory to them and to
Mr. DeVries the deal will go
through.
Fitzgerald - for - Governor club
meeting will be held in Allegan
county as follows:
June 18— Hopkins grange hall,
Hopkmsburg; Cheshire town hall;
Otsego city, Masonic temple.
June 19— Laketown. town hall;
teighton, grange hall, Coming;
Valley, Hettinger school house;
Watson, town hall.
June 20 — Manlius, town hall;
Monterey, town hall; Overisel, town
hall.
June 21— Wayland, high school
auditorium; Otsego, town hall.
June 22— Allegan city, Griswold
auditorium.
• • •
Meetings have been held early
in the week at Fillmore, Pearl,
Deputy Sheriff Henry Timmcr-
1 man of Fillmore has made im-
provements on his farm by placing
new zinc roofing on a barn on his
property.
• « a
The annual school meeting of
school district No. 1 was postponed
from last Monday to next Monday
owing to the severe electric storm
that was in progress just before
the meting was to be called. It is
expected that there will be a larger
gathering next Monday.
• * *
Some bad fires have been re-
ported in the vicinity of Fennville.
, becn rOffi'>fr in land on
the Whitbeck farm, where a large
tract was burned over. The lack
of moisture this spring has made
this a real danger to the land in
this section.
• • •
On Monday evening at the school
auditorium took place the dedica-
tion and acceptance of a splendid
historical mural painted by Fred-
erick F. Fursman, local artist. This
mural depicts the pioneer days and
the early settlers with the winding
Kalamazoo river as a background.
The P.-T. A. and the Art associa-
tion sponsored the program, the
dedication speech being given by
Thomas E. Tallmadge of Chicago,
noted artist and architect.
* • •
The Columbine Garden club of
Saugatuck has received a consign-
ment of 4,000 petunias to plant in
the parks. The club is invited to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walker
at Pier Cove Monday afternoon to
view their magnolias and rhodo-
dendrons.
• • •
A. J. Sommerfield and Stanley
Ines, both of Kalamazoo, arrested
by Conservation Officer Harry G.
Plotts, pleaded guilty to catching
fish in inland waters without li-
censes, before Justice H. H. Cook
Friday, and were assessed fines
and costs of $12.25 each. The case
was adjourned until June 29 to
enable the men to pay.
• • •
Approval of the Pingrce park
improvement project in Allegan
has been given by the state federal
employment reconstruction associ-
ation. The project calls for suf-
“I WENT 51% FURTHER ON GULF-LUBE”
Says Mrs. Lee Ketner, Winston-Salem, N. C, Who Made The "Two Trip” Test
Drive a
Chrysler?
Read
Mrs. Ketoer's
story...
“I made your ‘two- trip’ test,” says Mra.
Lee Ketner, 709 Melrose St., Winaton*
Salem, N. G, “and to sty I was surprised
would be putting it mildly.”
“GuiMube outlasted my regular 29c
motor oil by 119 miles— it went 91% fur-
ther before t quart was consumed!"
thanks, Mrs. Ketner. You’re one of thou-
sands of motorists who have cut their oil
costs with Gulf- lube— the oil that was
tested by the American Automobile Asso-
ciation in 6 average on— and out-lasted
every oil in every car!
Start taring/ Switch to Gulf-lube now.
You’ll buy Urn oil between fillingt. Yon'S
get better, nuoother lubrication. At 23c a
quart Gulf-lube b America?! biggest motor
oil rake. At atl Gulf ttatiom.
• • • •
NEW OIL TEST detects motor dirt.
Ask about it at any Gulf station.
O m«, wt* un«M «•., mrouMM,**.
SAVE MONEY.'
[DRIVE IN AND TOY
GULF -LUBE
GULF-LUBE The "High Mileage”Motor Oil
ficient work to b« dons thsrs to
keep a force of men busy for at
least one month and possibly long-
®r* Th« grounds are to be graded,
a baseball diamond constructed, a
grandstand built and provision
made for holding field and track
meets. A bridge across the Kala-
maaoo river also will be made.
Some bad muck fires have been
reported near Fennville the last
nJuuu r8.’ ,0ne ot tb«m was on the
Whitbeck farm two miles west of
Allegan. Other land lying south
and southwest of here also was
burned.
list Saturday afternoon. . .<«
The scheduled baseball game be-
9* E*fle-Ottawas and the
Dutch Boy breads of the Holland
city league turned out to be a com-
bined track and field meet for the
ocala who “edged out” the Hoi-
knden by a 25-to-3 score.
Dykatra started on the mound
for HolUnd but couldn’t retire any
. ft* sluggers and went
to the showers in the first inning
after 12 runs had scored, setting
some kind of a modern record for
runs scored in one inning. Kimball
relived Mr. Dykstra and proved
."i.A&fi'un'a lAK'MafiLv.!’
5 a "!= 1SS.K
thi. pioneer flmily .ttend^ Of. l"? ‘w“ [" ,i'r‘ ‘T' i1"1!*
ficers elected* President uar| * homer and a double, Burk-
Goshorn Edon Oh^- Hdt and ^  fot homers, Wes-
dent, Geow Lr inuham O t*rhof 1 W* and Carlson, Bes-
secretary, £m". Go, Wn,’ Do^Ts’. ^,6^. a^Kimtu M
The meeting next year will be In WierBema and KJmba11 led thc viK-
Ohio.
• • •
At the pre-primary meeting held
by Allegan county Democrats at
Otwellegan Country club, the fol-
lowing candidates for offices were
named: County clerk, Orlo Mc-
Ueath. Allegan; county treasurer,
Ray Honeysett, Plainwell; drain
commissioner, Donald Watts,
Fennville; state representative, Ar-
Otsego; state senator,
W. H. Holbrook, Wayland. A can-
didate for register of deeds is to be
selected later. Towne, candidate
iqr state representative and the
editor of the Otsego Union, came
to this county from New York,
where he was a member of the
legislature.
TANNERY STARS PUT
ON TRACK SUITS AND
TRIM HOLLAND. 25 TO 3
(Grand Haven Tribune!
Jokesters noised it about today
that local baseball fans are plan-
ning to sue the management of thc
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. All-
atars for getting a crowd out to
field under false pretensesFerry
Flying Dutch-
all-star team
terhof a triple and Carlson, Bes-
senger and DenHerder hit doubles.
Wiersema and Kimball led thc vis-
itors with the stick.
Eddie Zysk turned in another
good pitching performance in al-
lowing only 7 hits. He struck
out 12.
The tannery stars are booked sol-
id for the next five or six week4
and some classy baseball is prom-
ised for local fans. Shelby will be
played at Shelby next Sunday and
a game may be played Thursday
night here with the i “
men of Holland, an
backed by the Chamber of Com-
merce of that city. The Dutch-
men defeated the Postums of Bat-
tle Creek at Holland Saturday, 12
to 6, in their first game.
Score by innings:
Holland ............ 010 010 100— ;i
Grand Haven .... 12 03 033 04x— 25
Batteries— Holland: Dykstra, 1
Kimball and Wiersma; Grand Ha-
ven: Zysk and E. Westerhof.
- 0 -
Dr. John Pieper, local optome-
trist, who has been doing research
work for the past ten years, has
been granted a patent by the U. S.
office at Washington on his electri-
cal flash contact ocular vitalizer, a
machine consisting of a figure eight
design of winking lights.
Bargains in China
The China & Pottery Shop
170 W. 13th St. near Maple. Two doors west of
Wade’s Drug Store.
OPENING OAT JUNE 16. 8 L M.
DISHES 2c and Up
32 Piece Sets $3.99 and Up
Tax Incjjided
Table necessities never so cheap. We welcome you to our
opening Saturday of this week.
For the
June Bride
We Are Hiving a Special Sale on High Grade
Bedroom
Furniture
Made by the West Michigan Furniture Co and
Grand Rapids Quality Concerns!
The Very Be$t Quality and Construction at
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
THREE-PIECE SUITE
Full size Bed, large size 48 inch Drcster with Plate
Mirror, handsome Chest with five draper*—
a beautiful walr ut su te!
Only A4Four ^ ISuites  i
J F Regular
 ^ $149.00
3-PIECE SUITE 4-PIECE SUITE
Made by the Wert Mich-
igan Furniture Co. Tops
and fronts on dresser and
chest of beautiful butt wal-
nut. Bed, Chest and Dres-
ser formerly sold at $149.
JUNE SPECIAL
•IIS
Tuna Mahogany, trimmed
with polychrome decora-
tion ____ Bed, Chest, Vani.
ty and Bsnch —
all four pieces.
JUNE SPECIAL
$89
Two Suites Only One Suite Only
One
Suite
Only
UNUSUAL 3-PIECE SUITE
Consisting ot Bed, Chest, Dresser
$120
Formerly
SoM at
1156.50
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Store
